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INTRODUCTION 

This Addendum 2 gives my last findings on Coffey genealogy. It has been 

especially made for the possessors of Coffey Genealogy 2. Meanwhile, in 

1987 was published Coffey Genealogy 3, mostly for private distribution, 

containing the two former editions and some new acquisitions. 

The Addendum 2 meanly contains additional information on the "Cleveland

Coffee Papers" and a complete new chapter entitled: "The Foxworth Papers", 

followed by information on Smith Coffee Daniel+ and his work. 

Another important contribution came from Mr. F.S. Crosswhite, PhD, 

taxonomist and nomenclaturist, who sent me in January 1989 three interesting 

essays concerning the Coffeys. An abstract has been made. Mr. Crosswhite 

is a triple descendant of F.dward Coffey, Sr. A Sheet concerning his own 

family history is reproduced. 

Other minor changes (e.g. on Aeneas Coffey, the inventor) are also included 

in this second addendum. 

Some of my best correspondents passed away, such as: Mrs. Catherine Mooi::e 

Richter on January 14, 1990, 101 years old. Also Mrs. Nancy Lea Wright, on 

February 8, 1990, and finally, Mr. Len Coffey, the founder of the CCC 

newsletter, passed away on January 31, 1989. The newsletter is continued by 

Mrs. Bonnie CUlley, 1416 Green Berry Road, Jefferson City, MO 65101. 

The following has been adopted in referring to other pages in the text of 

the Addendum 2: 

l. Only two digits are mentioned (e.g. p67): paging of the Addendum 2. 

2. Two digits followed by an asterisk (e.g. pl3*): paging of the 

first Addendum (1986) of Coffey Genealogy 2. 

3. Three digits (e.g. p267): paging of Coffey Genealogy 2 (1985). 
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Benjamin CoffP-y in the '"fhe Heri tag~ of !•lilkF'!s County", NC 1982 ( t'':!duced} 

Article sent by Mrs. Throneburg regara1.ng Colonel eenjamin Coffey (letter 

Septemoer 18, 1986). Also other Coffey information (partly). 

The children in this family loved music. They 
spent their lime alter evening meals making 
music. Martin Dewitt was a singing teacher. 

John Clayton Coffey, son or Dewitt and 
Maiy, was bom 15 November, 1911, In Law
rence County, Alabama. He began schOOI in a 
one-room cabin. He rememllers this one room 
well because there were so many wasps the 
children were alraid they would get stung. 

During the Depression John Clayton worked 
as a farm laborer for fifty cents a day and 
sometimes would only receive one gallon ol 
mollasses for a day's labor. In 1932 he began 
dating Mary Elizabeth Cornelius, born 18 April, 
1917. the daughter of John Rowland Cornelius 
and Susie Elizabeth Corum of Decatur. Ala. On 
10 February, 1934, John and Mary were mar
ried. 

By this lime John had a job and Ma,y was 
also working. This seemed to be a happy be
ginning, but Ma,y became ill with typhoid fever 
and almost died. She recovered. and John 
took a course in ship building and worked lor 
lngills Ship Yard where he worked during 
World War II . Aller the war he started his 
business of Home Building in which he was 
successful. 

In 1962 John Clayton's health began to fail, 
and he was advised to leave the climate ol 
Alabama. He moved to Dallas, Texas where he 
now lives and has as his hobby the building of 
grandfather clocks. 

John and Ma,y had two sons: (1} Clayton 
Douglas, born 12 November, 1939, died with 
cancer May 27, 1978 and is buried in Decatur, 
Ala. He married 29 April, 1960. Matjorie Wa• 
ters. (2) David Anthony, born 1 December, 
1946, married Nabuko (Judy) Kobayashi, 
born 16 April, 1940, In Manchuria (Japan) 
China. 

Sources: Famdy llihle, Family Mtmories. Personal 
knowled;e, Census. 

- Mary E. Cornelius Coffey 

BENJAMIN COFFEY 
463 

Benjamin CoHey was born in 1747 in Spot• 
sylvania County, Virginia. He was a resident of 
Wilkes County, North Carolina for nearly thirty 
years. Benjamin's parents were Jane Graves 
and John Cottey. John died in Albemarle 
County. Virginia llelore March 1775, alter his 
death Jane lived near her children in Wilkes 
County. Benjamin's grandparents were Ann 
Powell and Edward Cottey of Essex County, 
Virginia. Edward died In 1716 and Ann died in 
1726. 

Benjamin lirsl served the Revoluliona,y 
cause lor live months lrom Burke County in 
1776. He volunteered and was sent lo the 
lrontier. scouting and helping to build Crider's 
Fon because of "mischiet being done by the 
Cherokee Indians." He married Polly Hayes 
and moved over to Wilkes County where in 
1780 he volunteered again. Benjamin was at 
the Battle ol Kings Mountain as were several or 
his kinfolk. He did not actually do any lighting 
in this battle. As a result of losing his horse 
lhe evening belore, he had to join the loot 
soldiers, the fighting was all over by the time 

the loot soldiers got there. He was sent to 
guard the pnsoners on !he man:11 to Moravian 
Town. whereby he developed "pains in his 
ankles." He was furloughed home tor the 
duration of the war. 

Benjamin Colley wilh his family moved to 
Hawkins County, Tennessee and bought two 
hundred aaes ol land on lhe nonh side of 
Clinch Mountain on Big War Creek on March 
24. 1809. 

In September 1833, when Benjamin gave 
his declaration lor a pension. he was eighty-six 
years old and so old and infirm for the last lour 
al live years that he had not been able 10 attend 
the Baptist Church where he was a member. 
He died Janua,y 4, 1834 in Hawkins County. 
Tennessee. 

While sllll llving in Wilkes County, Benjamin 
andPolly'sson.JohnColley(Ocl.15. t776-
Mar. 15, 1845) married March 1, 1804 to 
Elizabeth Rucker (Jan. 6, 1787 - Mar. 22. 
1855): she was the daughter ol Sarah Roberts 
and Colby Rucker. Elizabeth and John were 
living in Grainger County in 1810. he served in 
the War ol 1812 from Tennessee. The list ol 
their children is not complete: Ausburn (Jan. 
14. 1805-Dec.31. 1876) (married Mablda 
Dallon): Benjamin (Feb. 8. 1808 - May 8, 
1867) (married Nancy Hayes): Elizabeth 
(married George Hayes): Nancy unmarried: 
John Jackson (Jan. 12, 1812 - Oct. 15, 
1877) (married Alicia Nash); Margaret (mar
ried Issac Bullen); William born Oct. 31, 1828 
(married Ellen Nash); Catherine born Aug. 10, 
1834; Sarah Lucinda (mamed William Coffey. 
a first double cousin) and Jesse. 

Elizal!eth and John's oldest son, Ausbon 
(family spelling), was a blacksmith. Alter the 
Civil War, when his brothers. Benjamin and 
,lohn, and some ol their children moved to 
Rockcastle County. Kentucky. Ausbon and 
Matilda loaded their wagon, tied the old cow 
and hound dog to ii and moved also. The trip 
took about a week. two weeks later the old 
hOund dog was wailing at the door to the 
blacksmith shop in Thorn Hill. Ausbon and 
Matilda did not stay in Wildie, they returned to 
Tennessee. Ausbon is buried In the Rucker 
Family Cemete,y northeast ol Thom Hill on the 
road to Cottey·s Chapel Cemete,y. 

Benjamin didn't live long afler moving lo 
Kentucky. he and Nancy (Hayes) are buried in 
the Maret Cemetery near Wildie. Through their 
son, Ransome. there are seven generabons ol 
CoHeys buried in the Maret Cemetery. 

Nancy and Benjamin had nine sons: John: 
William: Richardson (married Serene Cottey): 
Ransome (m:irrie:I Delphia Cox and Mary Jane 
CoHey Wolle); Calvin: Calton (mamed Martha 
Campbell): Perry; Marvel (married Abigail 
Jordan); Ausbon (married Nancy Ann Phillips 
Barnett on Feb. 20, 1869); and one daughter, 
Elizabeth (married Caswell Colley). At least six 
ol their sons served the Conlederate States or 
America: Richardson, Calvin. Calton. Marvel. 
Per,y, and Ausbon. Ausbon was only seven
teen when he joined alter becoming angry over 
federal troops destroying their spnng beet 
crop. Calvin. Perry, and Richardson died be• 
lore the end ol the war. Their cousins. William 
W. and Simeon, also died as results ol wounds 
received In battle. Alter his twin. Calvin, died. 

Callon was wounded and deserted. Marvel 
was there when Calton was told to walk slowly 
and get his leg wound seen about. Marvel said 
that was the last the family heard ol Calton until 
he was living in Oklahoma nearly forty years 
later, via Missouri, Arkansas. and Texas. Ran• 
some and his cousins that were living in Ken• 
lucky when the war began fought on the Union 
side. 

Ausbon's wife, Nancy. (part Cherokee lndi· 
an, passed as Black Dutch) was born in Laurel 
County. Kentucky. She moved to Missouri 
with her lirst husband. who died there. She 
walked back to Wildie with her small son. 
AndrewJ. Barnett. Nancy and Ausbon·soldest 
son, William Ransome Shadrick Colley 
(Rance) (Dec. 20, 1869- Dec. 20, 1932} on 
May 3, 1889 married Lou Mina Jane Clark 
(May 24. 1869 - May 1. 1939). Their 
youngest son. Thomas Calvin (Tom) (Dec. 8. 
1877 - Feb. 14. 1962) on April 18, 1901 
mamed MatY McGuire. Mary was a cousin to 
the Mary McGuire that was Andrew Barnett's 
lirst wile: Joan Shouse was Andrew's second 
wile. 

In September 1903. Lou Mina and Rance 
with their six surviving children moved 10 Red 
forte. Indian Terrilo,y. Tom helped them to 
cross the mountain by horse back to board a 
llain In Wildie. Ma,y and Tom also moved to 
Oklahoma In 1904 and lived for twenty years, 
where most ol their ten children were born. 
Gracy, Arch. Luther, Athel, Lawrence, and 
Rosie Mae lived 10 be adullS. Theil return trip ll' 
Kentucky b99an Oct. 1923 by wagon took six 
months. They worked and camped out along 
the way, arriving in Wildie in April 1924. 

Lou Mina and Rance had twelve children: 
McClellan: Wallace Ausbon; Celia T. (married 
S.R. Cross): Nancy Ann: Mary Elizabeth (mar
ried A.J. Sell): Martha Susan (married J.H. 
Smith); Flora Mae (married H.K. Sorrels): Ted• 
dy B. (married A.L. Rose Capehart); Julius 
Walter (marned E. Harris Holland); Richard 
Leslie: Lena Jane; and WiUiam Benjamin (mar
ried Lou Ellen Simcox ol Kiowa. Oklahoma). 

Sources: Census. ccurt nous&. military and family 1111:• 
on!S, cemell!ry marurs and Bill~ 1eco1os. 

- Bennie Lou Coffey Loftin 

CHESLEY and JANE 
(CLEVELAND) COFFEY 

464 
The existence of Chesley Cottey and Jane 

Cleveland has never been proved l!y public 
reco1 ds, aible records, or any 01iler standard 
means ol genealogical prool. The only scrap of 
evidence that hints at their existence was a 
note lett by Eliza (Cottey) Porter during the 
1890s. She wrote of her lather, Nathan's 
lam1ly: 

"Nathan Coffey was the son of Joel Coffey 
and Martha Step Coffey. was grandson ol 
Chesley and Jane Cleveland Cottey, natives ol 
Virginia. But the grandparents removed to 
Nonh Carolina in an early day and settled on 
the Yadkin nver where the parents al our sub• 
ject was born and raised and married . . . " 

Mrs. Porter's knowledge or her family's 
background was good, as evidenced by the 
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F.S. Crosswhite, Fielding ("Fielden") Coffey, May 22, 1987 

1. Nebuzaraden Coffey x Elizabeth Hayes 2. Fielding Coffey x Sealy Coffey 
3. Thomas H. Coffey x Vilette McCarty 4. Fielding Coffey, born June 26, 1827 

b. June 26, 1827 in Kentucky ✓. .-,.,. , I;, fli>rd, /85'-( (Dtw,ess Q:u;~)l"lo)t;S,v4h. ::y.,.,e cJ,4r-;,.,,.,,..,.._ 
m. Sarah J. Olapmn. She was torn October 20, 1838 and died Octoi:er 30, 19(8. She was the sister of 

1) wash Olaµran who IIBrri.ed r-my futler, 2) John D. Craµran who married Josie M:::lrris [Toe canpiler 
of this sheet has John D. Chapmn also as the ram: of the father of Sarah J. ChalJIB.ll, so the secon:i 
John D. OlalJIB.ll is a Jr. or there is an error.), and 3 l Nancy Ann ChajllBl1 who ll'Bl'Tied Perry McCulley. 

d. All@.ISt 22, 1900 at Atchison, Atchison Gamty, Kansas. 
(This sheet prepared by DI". F.S. Crasswt!ite, gt-gt grandson of Fielding ("Fielden") Coffey.) 
ffelden Coffey was the brother of 11fke 11 Coffey, M3.rtra Coffey' and Elizabeth Coffey. Fielden -was an 
itinerant rrerctant or "huckster" who sold merchandise fron a wagon to people in rural areas. One tine he 
pulled into a fann with his team and wagon full of rerchandise. He was so tired trat the host volunteered 
to ll11ralTleSS the horses, feed tr.en and bed them dcwl. Eeing very tired, Fielden asked for a bed ri.ejlt 
away. Whether he had already eaten in the wag)r1 or quickly \\Olfed clo.-m sare food is rot l<l'n-ln. Toe ocuse, 
altl'x:ugh isolated, was a convenient stop for wayfarers and the hosts provided rcx:ms and l!Eals for a fee. 
Fielden w:::uld rave prot:ably traded sare p:,ts and pans for lcdgirig. Fielden was so exhausted that he im
mediately sank da-m in the bed and was aJ..nmt asleep \..hen he heard a faint roise a little after his host 
left the roon. Up:xi arising and trying the door he fOJlXI tmt he was locked in. Mckly and quietly he 
sea.re.lied the ro:m for saoothing he cool.ct· use as a ~pan if necessary, and/or arother way rut. He discov
ered a han:i and leg up:xi reaching uroer the bed, and although the bcdy was still warm, he ascertained 
trat a dead nan had teen pushed uroer the bed. Api:;arantly Fielden's adrenalin began to na-1, as he sud
denly becanE wide awake and alert. With saD3 difficulty and as quietly as p:)SSible, Fielden put the dead 
nan t:ack: in the bed and covered the tx:x:ly with the quilt, leaving a little of the tack of the head expos
ed so that ro cne \.O..lld krx:w it v.as rot him. There was oo escape possible fran the ro::m except thr'a.18}:l 
the locked door and he v.as afraid trat he might be shot if he tried to break the door da-ln. Being a trad
er who travelled a lot, he tried always to be alert to the i:ossibility of being waylaid and knew of way
farers wtx:> rad been killed for their possessiorn. &.irreptitia.is kill.i!'g of travellers was oot entirely 
rare in that day. For a long time ~elden lurked in the totally dark rcx:m by a wall in a sp::>t that \.O..lld 
be ob.scured by the door if it was opened. Eventually the dcor slooly opened and the host and hostess 
sla-tly tiptoed up to the bed, the w::rran holding a candle. Toe rran proceeded to hit the tack of the head 
of the corpse with the tack of an axe using all his m:iglt just as Fielden fled for his life thraJgb the 
open doorway, He managed to elu1e pursuit and to sunm:n the law. There rad been several mysteria.is dis
appearances in the region and the hosts in question had been becani.ng suspicicusly nore ~thy rut 
roth:i.ng could be. proven until Fielden's experience. This story was told to my father by his grandfather 
and grandnother, Janes M3.discn Cros.s\-nute and Elizabeth Catherire (Coffey) Cros.s\-nute. Elizabeth was 
Fielden's dauglter. 
Oill.DREN OF Fm.DEN COFFE'f AND HIS WIFE SARAH J. ( CHAfMAN) COFFE'f: 
CalVin Coffey, b. l-m'ch 6, 1855. He married Mary Jack.son and rad fOJr children: Minnie, Jasper, 

Cella, Millie. 
Elizabeth Catherine Coffey, b. July 25, 1857 in Gentry Co.mty, MissOJri. d. July 23, 1924 at Atchisal, 

Kansas. m. July 25, 1880 to Janes M3discn Crosswhite. Tuey rad 12 children: Jchn Henry, Sarah E., 
11.rude J. , Q:imelius L., Fielden, Janes E. , i•eredith E. , Marshall D. , r'avid M. , Lulu M3.y, r~ E., 
Ruth. [Toe ~lier of this family STWP sheet is the gran:!scn of the eldest son, John Henry 
Crosswhite.) 

Meredith (•~l") u,ffe.-,, b. l-m'ch 18, 1859. He IJBr'I"ied 1) Ellen Kern; 2) Mary Heg3rty, havir\g tw:, 
issues: clauglter Sarah and sen ~Y. 

Tu::rras Coffey, b. Novenber Z7, 1860. 1lnrBs disappeared and brother Meredith searched for him off and 
on for years, asking people, looking in jails and ~teries, etc. E:l.glteen years after disappearing 
Toams cavalierly~ up at the fa'lli.ly rore. When given a cup of coffee, he stuck his finger in it 
to see h::M rot it was. He abruptly disappeared ag:un and returned in t\\O or three days with t\\O v01EI1 

woo he said~ his 11wife11 and "clau@'lter." He lived in tC'wTl later am CXJnducted sare type of b.lsiness 
or activity trat the family \.OJ.ldn' t talk alnlt. It ne.y rot necessarily rave been prostitution, since 
S3Illbling vO.lld also rave been lccked da-m en by the family. 

Jane Coffey, b. l-m'ch 12, 1e63. She IIBlTied cave EeanBn. 
George w. Coffey, b. Novenber 6, 1e64. 
I:avid C. Coffey, b. Novar.ber 25, 1866. d. Novar.ber 25, 1912. 
Mll'tha B. Coffey, b. November 11, 1!368. d. February , 1949. She l!BlTied fm.erd l:arber and rad one son, 

Jesse rarber. -
t-t:lry A. Coffey, b. Septer.ber 18, 1872. d. July 18, 1936. She never IIBI'r:!.ed. 
Lulu S. Coffey, b. April 19, 1875. d. AU@J.St 4, 1910. S'le !IE.."Tied a llBl1 ll3Ill3d Olristensen. 
Samntha Coffey, b. M3rch 5, 1877. She rrarried furd Fletcr.er. 
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F.S. Crosswhite, Was F.dward Coffe a Wild Goose or an Old-line Virginian?, 
1988), 13 p. see "Foreword", p7) 

The author in this essay questions the supposed arrival of F.dward Coffey in 
Virginia about 1690 as stated by L.H. Coffey in his book Thomas Coffey and 
his Descendants. If this was true, then F.dward could be considered as a 
"\~ild Goose" ( see introduction below) . He rather thinks of Edward Coffey 
being a Wild Goose in the general meaning ("today the term is used for 
practically any ancestor who fled from Ireland at any date", p. 11). 

He also discusses the 1699-1700 document in which Edward "Coffe" appears 
as a servant of Moseley. In this article he treats in detail the strange 
M-like mark which figures on the 1716 will of Edward. He had a vested interest 
in the plantation "!:!,oseley•s Quarter" 

The complete essay is reproduced in the CCC leaflets of September and December 
1990. I only copy the introduction (p. 2), bottom paragraph (p. 2-3) and a 
paragraph of page 5. 

The book Irish Fanilies by Ed.lard Haclysaght (Dublin: 
Hod9es Fi99is and Co., 1957) makes frequent mention of 
'The Wild Geese.' A recent article in the ma9azine 
Tow~ and Country (March, 1988) tells how the Wild Geese 
were the thousands of Ireland's nobility who fled 
o~erseas as a result of the treaty of Limerick in 1€91, 
Their lands were confiscated by the Crown when Willian 
was king. The 'Wild Geese• are of interest to Coffey 
senealo9ists because it has been speculated that Ect.,ard 
Coffey C:ille t~ Virginia about 1690 a~ a result of the 
'Willi4'lite Confiscation• ir. Ireland (see J.mes B. 
~offey, Volume II by Harvin Coffey, pg, 17), This would 
be tantanount to ca!lin9 him a Wild Goose. 

la.irenc~ n, Coffey in hi; book Thomas Coffey and his 
~e~cendenti (published 1931) states that he p~t the 
:est mat.rri al to9ether to su93est that Eo.,ard c.-r,e to 
Virginia &bout 1690 from Liverpool, England, havin9 
1r:3ir.at1:·: in lrehnd. This r.tatement seans to be ·the 
Gr:si~3l basis for those who ~!aim that Eo...ard 
i~1!n•3nt~d t~ 1J1r9inia fro~ 3cr.;ss the ocean rather 
:!"1:r. !":a·.-:r.3 !:ieer: ::-rr. ir, .;;;,H::a. Howe ... er 1 La-"rH,•:e ~.d 

not even know Ea.iard's nane1 merely identifying him as 
the father of John and the other Coffey children of 
Essex County, Lawrence probably obtained the round date 
1690 by extrapolating back to a suspected year of birth 
for John's father and then assuming that he i11111igrated 
as a young man, Some claim that Ecward cane in 1690 as 
an indentured servant, I question that Ecward cane as a 
result of the Willianite Confiscation, that he cane as 
an indentured servant, and that he cane in 1690, 

There is evidence that Ea.iard Coffey was overseeing 
1Hoseley's Quarter• at the time of·Ea.iard Hoseley's 
death. This evidence is the use by Coffey of what the 
present author thinks must have been the plantation 
mark for Hoseley's Quarter, as will be shown below, In 
any e1.1ent, Hoseley left Coffey a 2-year old heifer in 
his will, Coffey was undoubtedly living at Hoseley's 
Quarter at the time (from-other euidence) and Hoseley 
obuiously expected hi~ to haue a place to raise such 
livestock in the future, Hoseley specifically referred 
to him as his •servant Ed, Coffe' in the will, Was 
this to specifically remind everyone that Ect.,ard was a 
servant rather than a step"'son so that he could not 
claim a greater inheritance on the theory that he 
should haue inherited his mother's dower? Ect.,ard 
Moseley clearly felt affection for Ed.lard Coffey and 
envisioned him raising cattle, as a heifer is the means 
by which young cattle are born. But by the sane token 
he wanted to look out for the interests of his own 
blood descendents, Perhaps Ed.,ard Coffey was liuin9 
happily and productiuely on land owned by Ect.,ard 
Moseley, only thinking of him in the sense of a father
figure when suddenly Hoseley died and the status of 
both Ed.lard Coffey and the land caie into question with 
Moseley's heirs, In any event, Ecward Coffey quickly 
received a judgement for his freedom, corn and clothes, 
indicating that the indenture was teminated. This 
would have been the time for a mere servant to have 
moved on to obtain a start of his own, It is obvious, 
however, that Ea.,ard Coffey's roots were already set 
down. Ed,iard Coffey's heirs were eventually to have 
ownership recorded for 1Hoseley's Quarter,' the 200-
acre plantation of the deceased E~rd Hoseley, as a 
result of a c0111plicated deed which suggests that Ecward 
Coffey was living on this land at the time of his death 
but had either not yet obtained full ownership or that 
the full ownership and its consideration had not 
previously been recorded. 
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The Compendium of American Genealogy (Virkus) 

In July 1987 I received from Mrs. Nancy Lea Wright, a CCC member, two other 

pages concerning Coffees. The first one deals with Flossie Elizabeth Coffee, a 

daughter of Robert Andrew Coffee, also a descendant from James(= Elizabeth 

Cleveland). Important is the representation of the coat of arms of the Coffees 

(Coffeys). The motto of the drawing differs from the one in the text (Prudential 

Providentia). This representation could have been taken over by Mrs. Catherine 

Richter (pl88). The cups are covered. More information concerning the Coffey 

coat of arms can be found in Part III, chapter 6. 

The second page from the Compendium treats of Smith Coffee Daniell, a descendant 

from Elizabeth Coffee, daughter of Peter Coffee and Sarah Smith. He made a lot 

of research work on the Coffees. One of his worksheets is reproduced (p66). 

Other children of Peter and Sarah Smith are shown below, from Mrs. Howard H. 

McCall, Roster of Revolutionary Soldiers in Georgia, vol. III, Baltimore, 1969, 

p. 56 (partly). 

PETER COFFEE, b, 1750, landed in America from Ireland; d. in 
Hancock Co., Ga., 1820. Served in the Va. Continental Army, private 
Capt. Benjamin Casey's 12th Va. Regiment; also Capt. Michael Bow
er's Co., Col. James Wood Regiment. Drew pension for his services. 
Married Sarah Smith of Prince Edward Co., Va. 
Children: 

1. Elizabeth, b. 1775; mar. (1) Charles Daniels. 
2. Susanna, mar. T.Randall. 
3. Nancy, mar. (1) Abram Heard; (2) -. 
4. John, mar. Ann Penelope Bryan (dau,of JOHN HILL BRYAN, 

REV. SOLDIER). He was Gen. in the War of 1812. 
5. Sarah, mar. William Harris. 
6. Joshua. 
7. Mary, mar. Henry Gibson. 
8. Cynthia, mar. Thomas Stocks. 
9. Martha, mar. George Heard. 

10, Joshua, 

NOTE: JOSHUA COFFEE, brother of PETER COFFEE came with 
him to America. Was a REV. SOLDIER. Both Peter and Joshua Cof
fee had a son John Coffee; both of whom were Generals in the War 
of 1812, 
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528 '.l'HB COMPENDIUM OF AMERICAN GENEALOGY 

COJi'FEE 

Anna: Vert, a fess ermine between tlwce 
covered cups (coons or frish ou7,s) t1oo and 
one, or. 

C,·est: A. man riding a dolphin pro7>c1· . 
.Jfotto: 'Non providentia scd victoria. 

1-COO:e::R.AN, Plosaie :Elizabeth Colfee (Mra. 
Raymond :E.), b Wn.lha.lla., S.C., May 9, 1888. 

S-John Oolfee (b 1620), !rom Ire. to Va., 1637; m 
16-18, Rebecca-; 

'I-John (b 1660). m 1683, J'ane Grnves; 
6-Rev. James (1700-86), m 1725, Elizabeth Cleve

land (1707-1800); 
5-Joel (1730-89), Am. Rev.: m 1753, Martha. Sea

ley (b 1737): 
4-J'oel (d 1849), of Clayton, Ga.; j.p.; m ca. 1815, 

Martha Pa.trlcla Cobb (b In .S.C.); 
3-Rov. J'ohn (1816-86), ot Clayton, Ga.: pastor 

Ba.pt. Ch., Clayton, Ga., 40 yrs.: moder:i.tor 
35 yrs.; m 2d, 1837, Martha Singleton; 

2-Robert Andrew (2 below); 
5-Edmond Singleton (b 1755), m Elizabeth-Cb 

1761); 
4--Ja.mes (b 1785), m Nancy Gnynor, or Gainer 

( b a.et. 76); 
3-Marthn. '(1818-87), m Rev. John Co.tlee (3 

nbove). 

~-- &~.,: 

__,.-..-;_ .. f• ' .f!t. 
~ 

~ 

½11ClllillY 

8-Thomas Zachary, of London, Eng.; m 1665, 
Rebecca Mur!ord (David"); 

i-Danlel (b 1667). ca.me to America 1699; m at 
Phlla.. Pa., 1700, Ell;r.a.beth Lloycl (Geo. 
Thos. 8 ): 

G-John (1704-7'1), to Carolina Co .. Vn., 1730; 
5-S;-t. John (1748-181'1). served in 1st, Va. Cont. 

neJn., Light Dragoons, Am. nav.; corp!., 
1777; si.t., ms: m 1767, Sn.rn.11 Tfar (1760-90); 

-I-Col. John (1779-1872). ol Va. nncl Surry Co., 
N.C.: officer ,,Var 18l2: received for his ser
vices a ln.rge grant ot land in Cashiers, N.C.; 
m 1803. Su.rah Roberts (l78G-l8GS); 

3-Alexn.nder (1806-95). o! Surry Co., N.C.; Meth
odist. Ma.son: ,n Sn rah It<nhelle \Vllson (1800-
73; Wm.', [1776-1836), o! Rutherford Co. and 

l)ELCENA ELLEN (Z.d.OHA.RY) OOFli'EE 
(1844-.1981); orga,ii::cd first Eastern Star 
Ohaptcr, the Electric 0-ity Ohapter "/ofo, 8, 
at A.ndcrson, S.O., fa 1900, and 10as Wc,·thy 
Matron. 

Glenvllle, N.C.; ,n 1795, Catherine Thom~>son, 
1776-1841); • 

2-Delccna Ellen (18~4-1921), m 1875, Robert An
dl'CW Colfee (1847-1912), mcht., Anderson. S. 
C.; Mason: Baptist; Democrat; currier, Wa.r 
Bet. the States: issue: 1-Blnnche Winifred 
(b JS7G: M.A .. Greenville (S.C.) Female Coll.; 
mem. O.E.S., U.D.C.: m 1898, John Hadden 
Tate. b lSG!I: issue: I-Leah Lorraine, b 1900, 
,n 1922, Lt. Bernard Munson, b 1897 [!:;sue: 
Lormine Ellen, b 1924); ii-Robert Hadd,m, b 
1905, m Thelma Bagwell, b 1900 (Issue: Patri
cia.. I> 1927; Katherine, b 19321: Ill-John Harold, 
1> 1907-d 1911; iv-Frnnces Ellen. b l!lO!I, m 1936. 
Robert Bell :1\·!elton, b 1S93: v-Raymond 
Everest, 1915-1'1): 2-Pet Tena (187S-!lG): 3-J,hny 
Dorathy (b 1885; l\f.A.., Greenville Coll. !or 
Women; mem. D.A.R., U.D.C., A.L.Aux.; ,n 
1926. Lt. Jnmes W. Cooley, 1S9-1-1935); 4-Fl >ssie 
Eli:1abeth (1 above). 

l-m Dec. 25, 1907, Haymond Everest Cochran, 
b Charleston, S.C., Aug. 31, 1S87; son of ~uex
nndcr l\IcNnry Cochrnn: issue: I-Dorothy 
Lorraine. b l\Iar. 25, 1919; g1·nd. Nat. P:irk 
Sem .. Forest Glen, 1\fd., 1937; Convert<e 1:011., 
S1lnrtanburg, S.C.; 11i De:c. 2G, 19~0. Lt. Thomas 
Ligon Allen. 

!-:'ti.A .. Greenville (S.C.) Coll. !or ,vomer .. '05. 
V.Jl., Cochran J'cweh·y Co., .Anclerson. S.C.; 
Cochran Jewclr)' Co., Greenville, S.C.; sec. 
Hnrrill'll Inc., Andr.1·son, S.C.. nncl Harrlil's 
Inc., Creer, S.C.; partner of Hnrrl:;;on's. An
derson. S.C. Mom. D.A.R., U.D.C., O.E.S., 
A.L.Aux. Baptist. Democrat. Club: Electric 
City Country. Summer place: Cashiers, ::-1.C. 
Homo: 116 Prevost St., Anderson. S.C. 
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(rearranged) 

1-DANIELL, Smith Coffee, b "Windsor Pl:m
tntlon, Claiborne., Miss., l\far. 11, 18S5. 

10-Col. William Daniell (b Wigan, Lancashire. 
England, ca. 1625-d 1698; son of Peter, of 
'fabley, Eng., ,n Sarah, dau. Rich. \Vilcox, 
of Eng.}, to :Middlesex Co., Vn., whel'e he 
was vestryman and church wal'den; 

9-Capt, William (b 1651), vestryman, l\Iiddle
sex Co.; 

S-James (1680-17-18}, Middlesex Co.: vestryman, 
1724-26; m 1704, :M:argaret Vivian (16S-t-1i50; 
John", m Margaret Smith, sister of Cnl)t. 
John Smith); 

7-Charles (1709-1795), vestryman, 17H•-15: re
moved to Louisa Co., Va.: ,n 1732, Jane ~Ilck
elborough ( b 1712): 

6-Rev. Charles (b 1736}, of Louisa Co., Va., and 
Warren Co., N.C.; established chs. in Va. 
nnd Halifax Co., N.C., bet. 176:i and S3; m 
1757, Sarnh Tate (17-14-1823}; 

5-Charles, 1,llled in Ga.: m 17!!3, Eljznbcth 
~ (1775-1832: ~•', m Sarah Smith; 
~;, m Susanna.-); 

4-Sm ith Coffee (1794-1836}. of Claiborne Co., 
:\Iiss.: Indian fighter: we:ilthy plnntation 
antl slave owner; ni 1825, Priscilla Skinner; 

3-Smith CofCee (1826-61), g-rad. Oa.kland Coll., 
~Uss.: law dept. U. of Va.: wealthy plantn
tion and slave owner: m 1St9, Catherine Sldn
ner Preeland (1S30•l!l03: Thos. 4, m Lavinin 
~Iagruder Sldnner; Cnpt. Frisby 5 , m Snrnh 
Rolle: Robert~) : 

2-Smith Coffee (2 below). . 
!!-Alexander (:Magruder) McGregor (('Iv): 
S-Alexander (<L li·IG), or 'Md.; m Susannn 

Lamar: 
,-Alexander (171G-i9), :-.rd.: m li4-I. Elizabeth 

Howard (1721-1S03; Corn.A, m Ruth Enger; 
.Josh. 0, qv): 

G-Willlam (174i-1S02), Am.RH.; m Sarah G1·cen
field; 

5-Catherine (li76 or i7-1S37), )Icl,; m li9S, All
derton Skinner Clii-1-1S45). of Cah·ert Co., 
)[d., :rnd Claiborne Co., :',[iss. (Lt. Col. Tru
nrn.n°, m Priscilla, rlau. Adderton Skinner; 
Hy, 1 ; Adderton 5 ; Robt,O): 

·I-Priscilla (1S03-S2), m Smith C. Daniell (-1 
above). 

10-Benois (Brassieur) Bra.shea.r (<l 1663). 
Huguenot, from France, bet. 1650-53: settled 
in Va.: moved to :\rd., 165S; commr., lGGl; 
J?ranted citi,:enship by Cecil Calvel't, Lord 
Baltimore, IGG3; m Mary-: 

!!-Robert (cl 1712), of' Prince Georges Co., Md.: 
S-Samuel (d 1740), Prince Georges Co.; m a 

cousin. Ann .Tones: 
7-Samuel {1696-1773), Prince Geonres Co.; m 

1717, his 1st cousin, Elizabeth Brashear (11 
1775; Benj. 8 ; Robt. 0 , abo\'e): 

.\)lBRTCAN GENEALOGY 

SMITH COFFEE D,LNIELL, 
1st lt. cny1·s. lT.S.A., 1917-19. 

Ii-Nacy (1732 or 34-lS0i), moved to nr. Shepards
vllle. Ky., 17S-I: in French ancl Indian War: 
'»l 1759, F1·ances Pamella Edmonston (b 1736): 

~ ..... Ignatius Cl> 176S), o{ Ky.; m 1796, 1fary Orme 
(g. dau. Rev. John Orme, m Ruth Edmons
ton); 

-t-::-:ancy (li!l7-1Si5), m 181S, Capt. Benjamin 
Hughes (1789-1S42), asst. dep. q.m. gen., 
Army of' Northwest, nt Senecatown, Ky.; 

3-l\'llllam (1S25-!l3). of Claiborne Co .. :M:iss.; m 
1856, ::.\Iary Bertl'on; 

2-Nnnnie (2 below). 
S-Snmuel (Bertrnntl) Bertron (164S-93; Isaac••: 

Samue110; Peter11; 1'"1·ancois 1=): fled from 
Prance upon the l'evocntion of the Edict o! 
Nantes: settled in N.Y.; m. Elizabeth-: 

,-David (b lG!l0}, of N.Y., and Hunterdon Co .. 
N.J.; 

Ii-Dr. Abraham (b 1730}, of Hunterdon Co.: 
eol'pl. In Am.Re,·.: m Rebeccn Moses: 

~-Dr. Dnvid (17G3·1S2G), of Phila., Pa.; fifer in 
Am.Rev.; 1ll Debo1·a.h Rending (Ca.pt. Thos. 8, 
m Rebecca Ellis; Go,•. John 7, m liary, dau. 
George Ryerson: Col. ,Johns): 

I-Rev. Samuel Readin,::- ClS0G-iS), of Claiborne 
Co., Port Gibson, )[lss.: m 1S3-l, Caroline 
Ch1·lstie (1S1S-3!>: \Vm.~. m Clarrissa, dau. 
Capt. \Vaterman Crane): 

:1-1Inry (1S37-192!1). m William Kug-hes (:l 
abo,•e); 

~-:-~nnie (1S65-87), m IS!i·I, Smith Coffee Da.niell 
(18Gl-l!l04), plantation o\vn11I': issue: I-Smith 
Coffee (1 nbove): II-ZII:\1·y (b lSSG; m S. H. 
J3ngnell). 

1-::--rot married. B.S., C.E., ,\ la. Poh·. In,:;t.: 
engrlng., U. Va .. clnss of 1!!07. Con:<truction 
worlc for L. & ::--:.n.R .. l!l07-0S: sun·e:,-in,::- nncl 
~en. engring. practice. l!l0S-li; in full chari;:-e 
<>f highway consn·uction, l!ll9-2:i; eni:;I'., Dnl
lns, Tex., 1D25-30: Dept. of Interior. "'at. Park 
Sen·ice. 1933-. Commd. 1st lt .. U.S.A.: s~n·ed 
with 1st COl'l>S Engl'S., 1st. Al'mY, A.E.F. in 
France: nssigned tn chief eni:-r.. nct,·n ncerl 
1>ost of commn1:cl. :'Item. Am. Clnn Gregor 
:-;or... 8.A.:-.I.E.. 1...\.ll. Preshyterinn. Demn
crnt. Residence: Port Gibson. ::'IIiss. 
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MOTE: our research not-r proves that, .~nIIE (iOOIA) BOONE was a daughter 
of, JESSE BOONE, a son o£, ISRAEL BOONE and that ISRAEL BOONE uas a 
brother of, DANIEL BOONE • 

. ~n-TA BOOllE was born 26 Jucy-, 1785, married 18 Oct. 1804 to, UILLIAI·I 
COJFEY. .un~ BOONE COFB'EY died 16 Jan. 1876 at age 90 Yrs • .,5 mos • ., 
and 20 days of age. ANNA BCOllE OOF.:?EY is buried in the, RUFUS t·IOCRE 
CEHE!Zrr 1n Galchrell COun-far., North Ga.rolina. 

Her husband was born 29 November, 17 82 in :-!ilkes County, North Carolina. 
and died 15 M3y, 1839 in ca.J.ch-.rell County., u.c. ~e was aged 56 Yrs • ., 
5 1•!0s., and 16 cays when he <lied. 

They had five children: Da!IIEL COJ?E'l, ~:ZI20Rl! CO?f'EY, GILLIAH CCF?Z'l, 
C3LTA ':.OFTZ'l and CAI."J11I CO??EY. 

1·!.lrJ Throneburg 



:.EUBEll COFFl:.'Y - Info found on any of U1at narre -

I 759 - VA - Reubin Coffey, b. 1759, Va - in list "First In Freedom" (i-.GS Vol. 9 
#3 page 14) as being in Roster of N.C. Soldiers in the Anierican Revolutipn 

25 Feb 1778 - Burke Co. , NC - Moses Roberts 300 acres joining REUBE1'1 COF'FEF.S 
conditional line. Llr.::I Records, vol. 1, #280, pg 94. 

Dc.,c 1778 - Burke co., NC - Ruben Coffey, 400 acres on south fork of Devils fork 
calkd "Little Globe", joining Moses Roberts upper survey, up fork for 
COIJ¥llement. Warrant. Transferred to Blisabeth Bukers. Land Records, Vol. 
1, 81263, pg 416. 

07 DL>c 1779 - Burke Co., H:'.: - Reubin Coffey, 400 acres on South fork of the 
Devils fork (or) ''Little Globe", joining Mosus Roberts upper survey, up 
fork for complement. Discontinued. Land Entries 1779-1791 ffl701, p:J 563. 

Oct 1786 - Wilkes Co., oc - Reubin Coffey named a devisee in Will of James 
Coffey. 

26 OCt 1786 - ~lilkes Co., NC - Reubin & John Coffey qualified as executors of 
Last Will & Test. of James Coffey, deed. Court Minutes Vol. II. 

1787 - State Census NC - Wilkes co. ,NC - Reubin Coffey: 1 wm 21-60; 3 females; 
capt. Thomas Faguson's Dist. 

1787 Taxables - Wilkes Co., tc - Reubin Coffey: 150 acres, 1 poll. And Reuben 
coffee, executor of James Coffee, deed: 620 acres, 1 poll. capt. Fargusons 
Dist. 1121 

1788 1·axables - Wilkes Co., oc - Reubin Coffey: 40 acres, 1 poll. capt. 
F~rgusons Dist. (12) 

October 1788 - Burke Co., tc - Reuben Coffey a juror, along with: Thomas 
wedtherspoon, Jesse Boon, John Coffey, Jr. (and others). In List of 
Jurors 1782-1790. 

04 Nov 1788 - Wilkes Co., OC - Robert Whitesides to Reubin Coffey, 40 acres (sd 
larrl Robt. Whitesides had fran James Coffey 08 Har 17821 S side Yadkin 
River at flOUth Warrior Creek adjoining Benja. Coffey's old line; Michael 
Israel. Wits: Michael Israel, Thos. Fields, Rice Coffey. Deed Bk B-1 pgl45 

1789 'l'axables - Wilkes co., OC - Reubin Coffey: 40 acres, 1 poll. Capt. 
Farguson's Dist. (121 

16 Sept 1789 - Wilkes Co., NC - ReUbin Cofey, Benj. Coffey & Absalom Waters 
witnesses to deed Michael Israel to John Waters of Burke Co., NC, 50 acres 
on warrior fork in Burke County line. Deed Book B-1 page 121. 

1790 u. s. Census - Wilkes Co., NC - Reuben Coffey: l wm over 16; 1 wm under 16; 
4 females 

1791 Taxables - Wilkes Co., oc - Reuben Coffey: 190 acres, 1 poll - Do for 
Archelus Coffey Heirs. Capt. Farguson's Dist. 12. 

27 Jan 1791 - Wilkes Co., NC - Ucuben Coffee nan,c.-d juror. Court Mm. Vol. Jll 

26 Apr 1791 - Wilkes Co., NC - Reuben Coffey on Grand Jury. Court Min. Vol. Ill 

25 July 1791 - Wilkes Co., OC - Deed from Benjamin Coffey to Reuben Coffey 
recorded on oath of George Hulme. 80 acres. Court Minutes Vol. 111. 

24 Oct 1791 - Wilkes Co., NC - Reuben Coffey am::ing those to lay new road from 
Epperson's branch to New Meeting uouse above Charles Gordon, Jrs. Court 
Minutes Vol. III. 

1792 Taxables - Wilkes Co., OC - Reuben Coffey (stud) 180 acres, 1 poll. capt. 
Fargusons Dist. 12. 

1793 Taxables - Wilkes Co., NC - Reubin Coffey, 180 acres, 1 poll. Capt. 
Farguson's Dist. 12. 

08 Feb 1793 - Wilkes Co., NC - Reuben Coffey among those to view River Road from 
Wilkes Court House to Robert Eppersons branch where Indian Grave Gap road 
turns off. Court Minutes Vol. II I. 

02 May 1793 - Wilkes Co., OC - Reubin Coffey anong those to view road from top 
of hill aboVe Michael Israels to Warrior Gap to join Burke county line. 
Court Minutes Vol. III. 

06 Feb 1794 - Wilkes Co., oc - Reuben Coffee anong those to view road between 
Charles Gordons & Matthias Sparrs to Indian Grave Gap. Court Min. Vol. IV. 

28 July 1794 - Wilkes Co., tc - Reuben Coffey sold 40 acres to Abraham A. 
Strange on S side Yadkin River, nouth Warrior Ck adu Benjamin Coffey. 
Wits: G. Hulme, J. Whitesides, Solouon (Kl Israel. Deed Bk B-1 pgs 418-
419. [W:.S 20 113 pg 11) 

06 Aug 1794 - Wilkes Co., NC - Reubin Coffey named juror. Court Minutes Vol. IV 

04 Nov 1794 - Wilkes Co., NC - Reubin Coffey on Grand Jury. Court Min. Vol. IV. 

07 Nov 1794 - Wilkes Co., 
Creek to County line. 

OC - Reubin Coffey arrong those to view road from Elk 
Court Min. Vol. IV. 

1795 T.lXablcs - Wilkes CO., OC - Reuben Coffey (stud), 183 acres, l poll. capt. 
\-ml. Blackburns Dist. 12. 

06 Feb 1795 - Wilkes Co., tc - Reuben Coffey arrong those to view road from 
Anbrose Coffeys to Burke road called Mulberry road. Court Min. Vol. IV. 

04 May 1795 - Wilkes Co., NC - Reubin Coffey among those to view road from Genl. 
Lenoirs to Indian Grave Gap. Court Minutes Vol. IV. 

04 Aug 1795 - Wilkes Co., OC - Reubin Coffey am::ing those to view Bridle Way from 
Abraham A. Stranges to fork paths leads to Mulberry, New River & Rich 
larrls. Court Minutes Vol. IV. 

27 Aug 1795 - Wilkes Co., OC - Andrew Baird of Burke Co., OC to Landrene Eggers 
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20 acres waters New River, including Reuben Coff~s & Hold ~lalkers Camp, 
~"'Cl Book A-1 page 208. 

03 Nov 1795 - Wilkes Co., NC - ncubin Coffey among those to view Bridle. way 
turning out warrior Gap noad bet~en Ambrouse & Eli Coffcys, up Yadkin 
River, etc. Court Minutes Vol. IV. 

14 NOv 1795 - Wilkes Co., oc - Mary Coffey, Admx. & Jesse More, Admr. of James 
Coffey, dec'd to Reubin Coffey; 103 acres, part of tract purchased of 
f'rancjs Bishop; nouth warriors creek; BUrke County line; agreed line 
betw,,,,>en Eli & Reubin Coffey. Wits: Eli & Thanas Coffey & Jesse Boone. 
IA:..."'CI Book C-1 page 164. 

20 Nov 1795 - Wilkes Co., NC - John Coffey of Burke Co., NC & Reuben Coffey, 
executors estate James Coffey, deed & for heirs of James Coffey to Ambrose 
Coffey, one of heirs of Janes Coffey, 120 acres, part of 500 acres James 
Coffey, deed a,med N side Yadkin River; Michael Israel's line. Wits: Eli, 
1homas & Joel Coffey. Deed Book c-1 page 384. 

1796 Taxables - Wilkes Co., NC - Reubin Coffey, 283 acres, l poll. Capt. Hulm's 
Dist. 12. 

06 May 1796 - Wilkes Co., NC - Reuben Coffey am:mg those to view road from Genl. 
Leno1rs up S side Yadkin River to Indian Grave Gap. Court Min. Vol. IV. 

04 Aug 1796 - Wilkes Co., NC - Reubin Coffey among those to view Bridle Way from 
Genl l.enoirs up Buffalo creek through cove to Spur of Mtn. Ct. Min. Vol. IV 

03 Nov 1796 - Wilkes Co., NC - Reubin Coffey among those to view Bridle Way from 
Genl. I.enoirs to Buffalow Creek to Spur of Mtn. Court Minutes Vol. IV. 

02 Feb 1797 - Wilkes Co., OC - Reuben Coffey aJJOng those to view road from Hr. 
Epfersons branch by Maj. Gordon's Mill to Solomons branch. Ct. Hin. Vol. IV 

1799 - Burke Co., OC - William Gragg received 200 acre grant on (Reuben) 
Coffey's Fork of Johns River. Revolutionary War Soldiers of Western NC: 
Burke Co., Vol. I pg 103. 

1800 Census - Burke Co., NC - Rubin Coffe: 3 'WIii under 10; 1 wm 10-16; l wm 26-
45; 2 wf under 10; 2 wf 10-16; l wf 16-26; 1 wf over 45 (pg 7381 

Rubin Coffe: l 'WIii under 10; l wm 10-16; 2 wm 16-26; 1 wm over 45; 
1 wf 10-16; l wm 16-26; l wf over 45 (pg 733) IAISI 

Rubin Coffe: 1 wm under 10; 1 \-llll 26-45; 2 wf under 10; 1 wf 16-26 -
(pg 734) IAIS) 

28 Feb 1800 - Wilkes Co., NC - Reuben Coffey of Burke Co., NC to John Coffey, 
103 acres, part of tract purctJased of Francis Bishop; mouth Warriors Creek; 
Yadkin River; Eli Coffey's line; Burke County line; agree line between Eli 
Coffey & James Coffey. Wits: William Hulme, Michael Israel, Abraham A, 
Stranqe, Deed Book C-1 page 165. 

26 July 1800 - Wilkes Co., NC - Reuben Coffev of Burke Co., oc to John Coffey, 
80 acres S side Yadkin River; Warrior Creek; ~rl Wniteside's line' James 
Coffey's back line of his 300 acre survey near Burke Co. line; Francis 
Bish0i~•s corner. Wits: Rice~ Eli Coffey & William Hulme. Deed Book c-1 
~ge 163 & 164. 

3 

05 Sept 1807 - Wilkes Co., oc - Reuben Coffey, l:x>ndsman to nurr1age of Jarres 
Dowell & Patsy Coffee. 

1810 Census - Burke Co., NC - Reuben Coffee - ntl, £XJ 127 (AISI 

July 1812 - Wilkes Co., NC - Reuben Coffey received by Exper1ence Church of 
Olrist on the Head of the Yadkin. (w:;s Vol. 15 12 page 14) 

August 1812 - Wilkes Co., NC - Reuben Coffey chosen as Clerk of Church - Church 
of Olrist on Head of Yadkin. (w:;s Vol. 15 12 page 14) 

Jan 1813 - Wilkes Co., NC - Reuben Coffey laid "grief" against Betty sweeten and 
also applyed to church for liberty to speak in public. Church of Christ, 
Head of Yadkin. (w::;s Vol. 15 #2 pg 14] 

May 1813 - Wilkes Co., NC - Reuben Coffey granted further priviledge of holding 
meetings wherever God directs him. Church of Christ on Head of Yadkin. 
(w::;s Vol. 15 12 page 14] 

June 1813 - Wilkes Co., NC - Reuben Coffey one of delegates to association. 
Church of Christ, Head of Yadkin. (w::;s Vol. 15 12 pg 15) 

June 1814 - Wilkes Co., OC - Reuben Coffey one of delegates to Association. 
Church of Christ, Head of Yadkin. 11\GS Vol. 15 U2 page 15) 

Dec 1814 - Wilkes Co., tC - Reuben Coffey appointed to attend other churches. 
Church of Christ, !lead of Yadkin. IW:.S Vol. 15 112 pg 16) 

Feb 1815 - Wilkes Co., OC - Reuben Coffey ordained in the \.Klrk of the ministry. 
Church of Christ, Head of Yadkin. (w::;s Vol. 15 12 page 16) 

June 1816 - Wilkes co. , tC - Reuben COffey delegate to Association. Church of 
Christ, Head of Yadkin. (w::;s Vol. 15 12 page 16) 

Aug 1816 - Wilkes Co., NC - Henry SUmter to converse with Jonathan Boone re: his 
mind of receiving Reuben Coffey as Pastor. Church of Christ, Head of 
Yadkin. IW:.S Vol. 15 #2 page 16) 

Sept 1816 - Wilkes Co., NC - Reuben Coffey received as Pastor. Church of 
Christ, Head of Yadkin. [W:.S Vol. 15 12 page 16) 

June 1817 - Wilkes Co., oc - Reuben appointed delegate to Association. Church 
of Christ, Head of Yadkin. (W:.S Vol. 15 02 page 17) 

July 1817 - Wilkes Co., NC - Elijah Chairi:>ers received as an assistant with 
Reuben Coffey. Church of Christ, Head of Yadkin. (w::;s Vol. 15 #2 pg 17) 

Cl=t 1817 - Burke Co., NC - Reuben Coffey's Will presented for probate. 
Executor: Jesse Coffey. (SUIViving Will & Probate Abstracts 1777-1910 ti108) 

1820 census - Burke Co., NC - Reuben Coffey - ntl, pg 37 IAIS) 

11 Cl=t 1825 - Burke Co., NC - Reuben Coffee purchased land in Wilkes Co. (Deed 
Bk L, pg 185) from David & Elizabeth Al Jen of wayne Co., KY. (w:;s 20 113 pg 8 

4 



June 1826 - 1-lilkes Co., l'C - Reuben Coffey & Samuel curtis to prepare letters. 
Church of Christ, Head of Yadkin. [\-.GS Vol. 14 i3 page 2) 

1830 Census - \-Jayne Co., KY - Reuben Coffey - ntl, pg 210 1111S) 

Burke Co., NC - Reuben Coffey - ntl, pg 133 [AIS) 
- Reuben Coffey, Jr. - ntl, pg 163 (AIS) 

1832 - Burke Co., NC - Rev. Reuben Coffey referred to as son-in-law of George 
l:lo,,'ell ~io was born Albemarle Co., VA 1759 or 1760, served in Rev. war 1st 

??? tlrre frcm Albemarle; noved to Burke Co., NC in Dec 1778, applied for 
pension there in 1832; m::ived to Monroe co., IN in 1832. pg 69 
Revolutionary War Soldiers of Western NC: Burke Co., Vol. J. 

28 Aug 1832 - Wilyne Co., IC'i - Reuben Coffee b. Albemarle Co., VA 16 Sept 1759. 
Father IIOVed to Amherst in 1764. He testified that he volunteered under 
capt. Moses Guest, Major Winston, Col. Benjamin Cleveland & was in Battle 
of Kings Mtn. Moved with his father to Wilkes co., NC. Settled in Burk 
Co., OC & after 22 years rooved to Wayne Co., KY. Claim allcwed. from: 
Rev. Pensioners fran Amherst Co., VA 'WllO lived in counties of Wilkes & 
atrke, N. C. at one tirre (From Amherst Co., VA in the Revolution by Lenora 
Higginbotham SWeeny) [W'.iS Vol. 13 Ill page 12] 

28 Aug 1832 - wayne co., KY - Reuben Coffey, [Rev. War pension abstract} he aged 
72 years. Born 16 Sept 1759 in Albemarle eo., VA. Father rroved to Amherst 
Co. S years later where lived ca 15 yrs ...tien father noved to Wilkes Co., N: 
head Yadkin ...tlere he lived ca 14 years. Reubin noved to Wayne Co., l<'i 
i.here has lived over 13 years. (w:;s Vol. 10 114 page BJ 

23 <xt 1834 - Wayne Co., KY - Reubin Coffee issued affadavit re Mastin Durham's 
serv1c~ 1n Rev. War. (W'.iS Vol. 10 @4 page 21 

12 July 1836 - Grainger co., 'IN - Ruben Coffee, bondsrran to marriage of Hiram 
tlayes to Leura!jlcl Farner. [MR 1796 - 1837) 

14 Feb 1837 - Kentucky - Nancy Coffee granted a divorce fran Reuben Coffee. 
Maiden name restored, Nancy Cooper. Reference 1836, pg 189. (Blue Grass 
Hoots, Vol. VII, U fXJ 4) 

I-by lU38 - kussell co., l<Y - Rubin Coffey named as one of infant heirs of Eli 
Coffey, dec'd, when Mary Coffey made report to Court. Will Book 1 pg 168. 

1840 Census - Cocke Co., 'It~ - Reuben Coffee - ntl, pg 285 [AISI 

- Monroe Co., IN - Reuben Coffee - ntl, pg 91 (AISJ 

- Wayne Co., hi' - Reuben Coffey - nll, pg 163 [AISI 

2S July 1842 - Caldwell Co., NC - Job 1-t'.)ore, adm. of Re\lbin Coffey, allOwed St. 
Wn. Puett, Geo. Holloway, and Len Estes, Jr., appt. coomittee to settle 
with lum. Ct. of Pleas & Quarter Sessions - 1841-1847. 

24 <xt 1842 - Caldwell CO., NC - Ordered by court carrel Moore, Len Estes, !::Sq., 
Madison Estes, 1-.m. Puett, Esq., and Jackson Estes be appointe:l 
co1m11ss1oners to divide land petitioned for by Nathan GREENE and his wife, 

5 

REUBIN OOFFE'i, ~- COFFEY, Cl.LVEU.ND OOF'FE'i, Pfl'Xjy OOFF£Y and ZACIIARl/\H 
OJrt""E'l, her husl:Bnd, AUSTIN COFFEY' NANCY COFFEY I and MARY COFfE'i esparte 
for petitioners of said report. William Coffey appointed guardian of Nancy 
& Mary Coffey, minor heirs of Jesse Coi!ey, dec'd. - Ct. of Pleas & 
tuarter Sessions 1841 - 1847. 

12 June 1848 - Russell co., KY - Macy Coffey, guardian of Polly Ann & Reubin 
Coffey made report to the court. Will Book 1 pg 474. 

10 May 1849 & 08 Apr 1850 - Russell co., KY - Willis Coffey, guardian of Reubin 
Coffey, made report to Court. Will BoOk 1 pg 503. 

14 Apr 1851 - Monroe Co., IN - Reuben Coffey - Bounty Land application, wa.r of 
1812. Reuben Coffey age 80 years. Drafted 18 Dec 1813 for 3 rronths. Pvt. 
in company of capt. Adam Winsell, Regt. of F.ast Tennessee Militia corrrnanded 
by Col. Even Allison. Discharged 06 Mar 1814 at 4 Springs near the Lookout 
lblntain. App. made 22 Feb 1854, Monroe Co., IN by Naomi COffey, age 76, 
widow. Drafted for war with the Creek Indians at Elizabeth, 1N on or about 
15 Dec 1813. Married 07 Feb 1797 to Naomi Hays by ThOrnas Coleman, J.P., 
Burke Co., NC. (He) died Monroe Co., IN 30 NOV 1851. App. OB June 1857, 
1-bnroe Co., IN by Naomi Coffey, near 80 years. [CCC Mar 1986 pg 91 

17 Sept 1854 - Russell Co., K'i - Reuben Coffey & Stanton p. Coffey witnesses to 
narriage of John G./Y. SUllivant to Nancy J. can,pbell at house of Polley 
COffey. John Southerland, minister Baptist Church. 

l',J 
16 Dec 1857 - Pulaski Co., K'i - Death of Reubin Coffey, 28 yrs, male, famer, w 

single, born Pulaski Co. Parents: James & Sarah Coffey (Pulaski Deaths 
1852 - 1857 - Film 1216,838, item SJ 

DARAIEEN PHILLIPS WADE 
4305 Toni Ave., N. - Salem, Oregon U.S.A. 

03 October 1986 

Annotation from the author: 

??? : Here Reuben COffey should be married to Polly Dowell (see~ 

COffey and his Descendants, p. 99) and born in 1785, son of Thomas 

and Sally Fields. He cannot be the "pensioner". 

6 
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Mrs. Catherine Richter's 100th Birthday ("The Orange County Register", May 19, 1988) 

MILESTONE· 

:versatile artist· Catherine Richter 
is honored. on her 1 00th birthday 

"I am grateful that I am me," 
sai4 100-year old artist Catherine 
Rl9hler at her birthday celebration 

. last Saturday in Irvine. 

A Laguna Beach resident for 
more than 27 years, Mrs. Richter 

. treated friends and family mem-
• bers to "I Remember My First 100 

Years" - a talk on her gratitude 
• for friends, her cultural interests, 

her love for her country, and the 
value of appreciating people for 
who they are, not for what they do. 

The party also featured tributes 
b)' :family members and friends► 

. according to the guest of honor's 
daughter-in-law, Beverly Richter of 
Atc:adia, with whom Mrs. Richter 
lives. 

Henry Richter of Arcadia and EJsa 
Hopkins of Oceanside paid tribute 

... to "1~ir mother with "I Remember 
.. v Mama," a recitation of special mo
'-(1 • ments and treasured lessons. 

'-- Mrs. Richter's seven grandchil
~ dren and four great-grandchildren 

•~ shared their feelings in "I Remem
~ ber Grandmother." 
~ Beverly Richter said that about 

100 family members and friends 
r--attended the celebration. 
~ Out-of-town guests included Jan 
" Saunchegrow of Alabama; John 
.. Emerson of Colorado and Ula 

Tumer of New Mexico. Turner bas 
. known the centenarian for about 80 

years, since they first studied to
gelfu!r in Colorado. 

According to Henry Richter, his 
mother bas shown her artistic ver
satility in drawings, paintings, cal
ligraphy, weavings, jewelry de
signs, woodcarvings and ceramics. 
She is an illustrator, a writer and 
former teacher. 

She was born in La Veta, Colo., 
on May 15, 1888. After attending 
high :s<:hool and college in. Cc>lora• 
do, s'1e enrolled at the Cbica80 Art 
Institute. She later studied an at 
the Uni~m-ealifor
. nia $d at the Instituto de Allende 

cathertne Richter has worked In 
many facets of the arts. 

in Mexico. 
"She is an artist of many fac

ets," said Helen Murillo of Laguna 
Beach, Mrs. Richter's former 
neighbor. "She was quite active 

with the Festival of Arts in Laguna 
Beach. Her wonderful calligraphy 
appeared on the calendar of events 
for many years." 

Mrs. Richter bas created hun
dreds of sets of cards for churches, 
colleges and businesses. She has 
won design, drawing and lettering 
contests, and her work has been 
displayed throughout Southern 
California and in Arizona. 

Mrs. Richter, bailed as the oldest 
living member of the Laguna Art 
Museum, established a scholarship 
at the museum in honor of her hus
band Henry L mchter, who died in 
1960. Mrs. Richter, also an artist, 
bad exhibited her husband's paint
ings at the museum since the early 
days of the an colony, Henry Rich
ter said. 

A charter member of the Long 
Beach Penwomen' s Association, 
Mrs. Richter is writing a biogra
phy on her husband and answering 
two to four letters each day, said 
Beverly Richter. 

- Debra Brewer/'1118 Register 

Have you lived to be 100 or more? Or 
do you know someone who has? H so, 
please let us know about It at least two 
weeks before the birthday. Send a brief 
account of the party plans, the blrthdate 
and a phone number where you can be 
reached to MIiestones, Friends, The Or
ange County Register, P.O. Box 11626, 
Santa Ana, Calif. 92711. 

Mrs. Catherine Moore Richter passed away 
in Arcadia, CA, on January, 14, 1990. 

She was 101 years old. 

. r/t > "". ' ,-· •• ~"- • ,. l ,_,,,,._ 



7. THE CLEVELAND-COFFEE PAPERS 

My first knowledge of the Cleveland-Coffee Papers was in 1982, when reading 

The Coffey Clan, by Frank R. Moore, published in 1969. In reality, Moore's 

work contained a copy of a part of the so called "Vertical File - Coffee Family" 

and not the original "Cleveland-Coffee Papers". 

Because of the rather bad quality of the copies in Moore's work, I requested 

a new copy from the Tenn7ssee State Library and Archives. To my great surprise 

I received a copy of the original Cleveland-Coffee Papers (File No. 324, Genea

logical Data, Tennessee Historical Collection) instead. Nevertheless, there is 

not such a great difference between the two files: the Vertical File contains 

a typewritten copy of most of the Cleveland-Coffee Papers and also other infor

mation and probably has been filed in 1915. 

Because I did not receive with the package the so called "Said Rice" letter and 

the letter to Miss Florence Whiteside dated September 28, 1885, reproduced by 

Moore, once again I requested those two letters. The archivist sent then a part 

of the Vertical File - Coffee Family (pages [l], 5-11), partly used by Moore. 

The accompaning letter (reproduced next page) clearly explained the difference 

between the two files. 

The Vertical File - Coffee Family most likely is compiled by Robert Dyas with 

a view to assemble the Coffey (and Cleveland) documents. I could not discover 

the identity of this Robert Dyas. He could be a descendant of General John 

Coffee, oorn in 1772, son of Joshua and Elza.beth Graves. In fact, one of his 

daughters was Mrs. Rachel Jackson Dyas (p234). Another reason fo the above 

statement is the presence of the Mary Coffee Campbell letters in the file, 

which deal with the descendance of Peter Coffee, an ancestor of General John 

Coffee. 



..... 
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TENNESSEE STATE LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES 
403 SEVENTH AVENUE NORTH 
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE 37219 

Andre Cuffez 
Pr. Stefanieplein, 41 
8400 Oostende 
BELGIUH 

Dear Mr. Cuffez: 

(615) 741-2451 

December 2, 1986 

We have your letter concerning the original copies of the 
"Said Rice" letter and the letter to Miss Florence Whiteside 
dated Sept. 28, 1885. 

We have checked our collections which contain Coffee material 
and find that our only copy of both of these letters in question 
are the typed copies which you have copies of. The original 
hand written copies were apparently not given to us and p=obably 
remain in the hands of the f arnily. We do agree that ther,~ are 
several apparent errors in the typed copy of the Rice letter. 

The "Said Rice" letter is located in our Vertical File under 
"Coffee," and was, as far as we can tell, never a part of File 
#324, which is Genelogical Data, Tennessee Historical Society 
Collection, Cleveland-Coffee Papers. 

If we can be of further assistance, please let us know. 

Sincerely, 

.~i ;E (., ..h ., U ~,;_·,:,_(.,._"I.,, 
~~, <.(.~ c-., N.., J 

I 
Ann Evans Alley 
Archivist 
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What make the Cleveland-Coffee Papers so important is the fact that they 

contain copies of old letters, 11eye-witness accounts 11
, written by family 

members. I also like to draw the attention to the high level of education 

of the writers. Nearly all the received information is related to the descen

dance of James Coffey, married to Elizabeth Cleveland. All the received docu

ments are reproduced as much as possible in there original version and discus

sed. However I cannot certify that there are no other (maybe less important) 

documents left in the files. Only a thorough examination of the two files -

by an experienced Coffey researcher - can give a satisfactory result. 

What underlines the importance of those papers is the fact that family members 

showed long ago a great interest in genealogy. The following chapter, "The 

Foxworth Papers 11
, contains copies of still older letters (1831 and 1844) of which 

some are related to the present ones. 

At the end of this chapter I have tried to solve the bvo "General John Coffee" 

problem. . Who is Who? Thanks to the received information the distinction can 

be made between the one and the other, between the 11Alabaman11 and the "Georgian" . 

• 

Contents of the Cleveland-Coffee File (No. 324) with references to the Vertical 

File - Coffee Family (VF) 

1. M.T. Lightfoot to Florence Whiteside, June 10, 1886 (VF p. 5, top) 

2. Mary Anderson Everett to Robert Dyas, May 3, 1915 

Front page (VF p. 9, top) (p205} 
Coffey data, p. l (VF p. [l), top) (p206, 207) 
Coffey data, p. 2 (VF p. 9, 1:x>ttom: p. 10, top) (p209, 210) 
Coffey data, p. 3 (VF p. 8) (p211) 

3. Account of the Coffey family by Rice Abner Coffey (1896), June 5, 1915 

4. Mary Anderson Everett to Robert Dyas, August 7, 1915 (VF p. [5], bottom, 1st 
and 2nd paragraph, ... that particular branch.) (p214, 215) 

5. The Cleveland McKendrie Coffey questionnaire (1915?) (p222-225) 

6. Mary Coffee Campbell (incomplete), March 10, 1915(p226, 227, 229) 

7. Mary Coffee Campbell, March 27, 1915 (p228, 231-234, 35) 

8. Worksheet concerning John Reid Coffee(= Mary Ann Cross), no date 
(p213, 212, 209, 208) 



·•t Letter T~ lCiH '1tre~oe 'llhiteli:l• halt· r•at aunt tt U And•r••n Everatt. 

Sttrmville,Bellvar CeuDt7,Jd1e. 

Jua1 10 • • 86. 

111•• n,reac. ·11b1\H1d• I 

\ :~ii.~.~f; / ."[ .: -. -~~/ •-j ••. 

. ,: •. ~a'Hu••aa, T•••• 
....... 

Dear Ceu•i•, 

I l•arn•d 11ur addr••• thrt eur ceuaia Mr■.Eugenia Ceedrich ,t Jaak••~-I f••l ik• 
'-

allatd te. •p•• c,~nop1ndtAc1 that l m&y katw yeu in tutur■ •• a m•~•r •t eur tudl7,ud 

tnaet 1•u may r11pcnd t, th,t eeRtimeRt.I muat 01Rt111 that I am 11m1what olaai1h aad. d11ir• 

-~· ,•h b1w 1• ·mat W1Q' y,u are c,nr1octed ta th, CttfH family. Lly father wu Cea.Thoma• J. •• 
- :·~i::.::.•. ,~ 

C1ttH ferm•rlj •t thi1 atate,and I Hm1mb,r d tr•qu•ntl)' heariq hi& ud my mtth•r a1 .. ,-
. ' ,. -: - •· .. 

.'°:::~~ et diftereat m1mber1 et :,our imm1diat~ family.Our i.nat llacll Ric• Ctff•••l"t• 1f N1rlh. 

Car•li••••••t my rather 1n 1845 a hi1t,ry •f th• CttfH family.I h&v• a o,py tf pan tt th• • .. : 

1ripaal am1ng ••m• tld p~p•r• which I h&v• lttktd ,nr 1iao1 the •r• 

I kntw n art dir,ct 
0

d11cuadanta fnm CUver Cr,mwll If Eaglud.Tht hiat117 t• 
•-,~~\>~·. •' 

which I rit•rr•d give1 th• l!Dt.When I g, it the- tur Pluatatita h•m• 1• the c1u1rtr:, I ■hall 

l11t it up.Pleu1 &iv, m, a .ucciut acc,unt 1! all that y,u k••, •• thi• oubj1ct.:atpi•& t, 

hear tr,m 71u at tu early date, 

AddrH1 

I am truly ud einc1r1l7 1 

Y,ur c1u1i11, 

~r1.U.T.Liihtf11t 

Sttrmvill• 

•. ,·. -.~r• 11 .C,uaia V•ra•n! 
....... ... :· ~~~" . 

•. ,--: ~ '•" - : 

T.H.S. ~c. no. 3 2 4 ' 
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1. M.T. Lightfoot to Florence Whiteside, June 10, 1886 

The copy of this letter probably was made by Mary Anderson Everett and sent 

to Robert Dyas (same typescript as the other letters). Mrs. M.T. Lightfoot 

is Minerva Lavina Coffee, a daughter of General Thomas Jefferson Coffee, who 

married first M.T. Lightfoot and secondly J.V. Lob::iell. 

A copy of the letter sent by her great uncle Rice Coffee can be found in the 

next chapter (p58*). The year was 1844 and not 1845. She believes that the 

Coffees are descending from Oliver Cromwell through the line of the Clevelands 

as also is stated in the "Said Rice" letter. More about Cromwell and the 

Clevelands can be found in Part V, chapter 3. 

The letter ends with a small question: Where is cousin Vernon (Vernor in the 

copy from the VF)? We like to know: Who is cousin Vernon? 

Simplified pedigree to show the relationship between the above mentioned persons 

Betsy (Elizabeth) 
= Robert WHITESIDE 

I 
Jonathan 
= Thankful ANDERSON 

I 
James Anderson 

r 
= Mary J. MASSENGIL 

=(j) - 7 
Thankful Anderson Florence 
= Abraham JOHNSON 

I 
Frances A. JOHNSON 
= Douglas EVERETT 

I 
Mary Anderson EVERET!' 

James COFFEY 
= Elizabeth CLEVELAND 

Ambrose 
= Mildred MOORE 

I 
Thomas Jefferson 
= Malinda G. W. HALEY 

I 
Eugenia Elizabeth 
= Charlton A. GALLOWAY 
= (2nd) Alex. GCODRIDGE 

Rice 
= Sally BRADFORD 

Minerva'Lavina 
= M.T. LIGHTFCOT 
= (2nd) LOBDELL 

Eugenia GOODRIDGE (GOODRICH?) 



. ' 

... . . ...... •; , ' '" . . ... : I I 
;_. r,h4 - l~ -~C°<, 

•• -ri-i7Hi~~ ~,t'f 
STATE LIBRARY I.. I\RCHIVES • 

NM,1 !VIL.Lt._ TN • 

lelcnr.1.■ a OIPPI' or an aooount or the oorrer hlll1lY written abollt. 1eao 

bF Kl" Bioe Abn8l." Oottey - W■ manu10r1pt belo?ll• to hi■ daptei-, 

Ki■■ Almie Oott&F, or soottabo:ro, Alabama. 

lllll#I 

John cottev ne raJ.■ed 1n one or the lower oounUea or vu-c1n1a.wa■ 

bol"D aboUt. tile T•ar 1660 -. 11m1ecl Jane GraYe■ - born to tll• tllree 

J•oa oorrer n• bo:rn 1728 aJkt. 

4194 1780, _:. un1oc1 .Kl1sabeth oleHlm14, ctaughter or .UeD!der 

OleYel.and or- Virsinia, who wa■ a oloae deaoendent o~ OliYer 0rCIDell 

ot JDlglim notoriety, who wa■ born 1683, 4,ect I'l'1a a1oc111a. - bon 

. ..:. t.o Jme■ ans Klisabet.h cotter nine <a> ■on■ an1 two (a) 4aupter■: 

Elin.beth JIU'1"iocl 11111tee1.1ee, or a »raainent ~ : Kutha 11UT1ocl 

. Ku-t1n Dunml - l haYe no kJloTledge or latter•• 4eeoen4ent■.: 

ame o~ the lh1tee14ee are ?JOW 1n Chattanooga, wealt)JF. ••e■ or 

. the Dine .on■: lllab1n, o14eat; 17159, Ambroee; Ao11111ea; J•e■; Joel: 

K.11: Jolm: Lni■; Rioe. Jamee U4 John died ,ri tbout t'mil1ea 1 t. 

ae••• Jlioe and Lewie YeN youngest 'boy■ • Jl1oe ,rae born 1780,· 

1IOYe4 1'l'CD Borth cuol1na 1eoe to Bedrord county, !emieaeee. 

Be •ff1ed San.h Brad:tord, daughter or Bennett Bradt"ord, or 1'1llte■ 

oountr, 1.0. 

llYift; BenJaJ.n: Alennd.e:r Hmailton (IQ' tathe:r) ; Kar\ha : .John R.:: . 
la■t ■Ull l1Y1ng e:a 7eaa■ or a1e. All tlle1r ohild.nn bOm 1n •onh 

0a:ro11JJa e.uept thNe youngest. 

Rubin, .Ambroae, Joel~ lU1,a?d Leri■ all moY8£ to JCeDtuol:r 1n 

eaz,17 »•rt ot lGth oentU1'7. Ln1■ aJ\11 Rioe were tho two J'CND&••t• 

Leri■ al■o married 1n Borth cuolina - 4ont tDow YbO 11• 

Dffiect: t11e11' ohlldNn wen;..Jame■ HeDSoreon; Bh•l~ (NJ.lam Oolman 

( 1e ■tUl living 1n Linooln countv, n.ree 4allP'-

ter• :- Z:Usabeth: Baahel:· Pol}F. Rubin had ho eon■ .. one, 011Y~ 

&nil tb• other 01"01D9ll. Ambrose ba4 a la:rge t'l&U7.- .rouei .. .. 

Jetter8'n; 'la■hinat.on; I 4ont kllow the other nae■• . ~-;;·_;, 

Jlioe &nil Lff1■ WON both too 70\Ulg t'o:r \119 :RnOllatioJlUP ~'f;-:. 

Jbib111. I _unlentam, am wo brothers ••:re 1n the anolllUomff:•~if:f~ 
• I •<11•~· "'• • 

•oilt kn0'I' n.io!a two. It ■e•■ the Oo'ttf/F■ haH -• .ftota.,t1'fl el4... • ' 
-~:.. • ... ._. 3- • .,., .•• ' 

.oount- lo"'" ap. th• or1c1Dal cotter■, •• th1na. ue .1•~~ .. ,::;, •. _ l-.,, ~ -;,.,...1~ •f~~, •. hi·•''f 

The Znclillh prl -e■ th:rougla the Olnelam■ 41NOt tzoii~O~~~~. 
. . ' • ;~ ~•~!fr.-: 

• • • i - : ,; .. •. _..-:;c • ol'OIIIR11.. (a1cne4) a • .1. oottw ••. , ·~·; .. • ...... ,,,-:,.~· 
- ;_ .. , .. ~,.:: •:,: -•-=-:.:••· .,'t:t,!!'9F ... 

~ 
==-
-~ 
§"" 
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3. Account of the Coffey family by Rice Abner Coffey (1896), June 5, 1915 

This account probably was typed by Robert Dyas. The abbreviation after the 

date 1915 ("R.0. 11
), could be his initials. 

Rubin named his sons "Oliver" and "Cromwell", according to this account. There 

only was one son who was named that way. He bears the name Oliver in 1842 (pl67). 

In the Allan Poe article (p29*) he is named Oliver Cromwell (erroneously attri

bute to L.H. Coffey) and Oliver. Rice must have been a strong believer in the 

Cromwellian romancet If there is not any official documentary proof to be found, 

could it be possible that either Alexander, or John Cleveland, or Elizabeth 

Axminster was a natural child of the Protector? Is it not a nice story to 

believe in? 

From other documents we know that General John Reid Coffey was born in 1814. 

At the moment of the writing of the account (according to R.D. 1890), he happened 

to be 82 years old: therefore we may assume that 1896 is a more correct date. 

The first mentioned son of Lewis is James, and not James Henderson. Further 

documents (e.g. "The Chattanooga Times", 1934) confirm this. The semicolon 

after Henderson must be a typing error. 

It is a fine piece of family history and it certainly honours the writer. We thank 

him for his exceptional interest he evinced in his relatives. Today, how many 

people show the same interest? 



ACCOUNT or THE corrEY FAJ,ill Y. BY R ICC ABNCR COffE Y ( 1896) 

Oliver CRCl•,wELL 

Alexander Cleveland John COHEY 
• ca 166; • ca 1660 
+ 1775 (112 years) = Jane GRAVES 

I I I Elizabeth Cleveland = Jai.ies John Thomas 

Rubin Ambrose Achilles James Joel Eli John Lewis Rice Elizabeth Martha 
= Sarah = WHilESIDES 
BRADfORD 

= Martin 
DURHAM 

Oliver Cromwell Jesse Jefferson Washington 1 s.p. s.p. 

James nenaerson Shelby Cullom Coleman Franklin Elizabeth Rachel Polly 

Jerusha Mary Henry Weightstill Elvira Benjamin Alexander Hamilton Martha 

Rice Abner 
(compiler) 

Annie 
! Scottsooro, AL 

John ~eid 
(• 18Jlt) 
! 1896 (82 years) 
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Portrait of Alexander Coffee (1821-1901} 

From: Mary Elizabeth Young, "Redskins, Ruffleshirts and Rednecks", Indian 

Allotments in Alabama and Mississippi, 1830 - 1860, Univ. of Oklahoma 

Press, Norman, OK, 1961, p. 63 (rearranged} 

ALEXANDER COFFEE 1821-1901 
Of Florence, Alabama 

Unidencificd arcisc c. 1865 
Oil on canvas 30 x 60 

Fronc view, in black coat, waistcoat wich 
bow cic and white shire. Dark eyes,-dark hair and 
beard. Seated on red chair. Landscape 
background. 

Son of General John Coffee, who fought in 
Battle of New Orleans, War of 1812 and Creek 
Indian wars in Alabama. Mother was Mary 
Donelson Coffee. Married Mary Eliza Sloss. 
Inherited by great grandson. 

Owner: Monecure Camper O'Neal, Birmingham. 

Note: In Saunders'oook, Early Settlers of Alabama, p. 178, is stated that 
Alexander Coffee married Camilla Madden. In the above text is written 
that he is married to Mary Eliza Sloss. A second marriage or an error? 
The owner Monecure Camper 0 1 Neal probably is the great grandson. 
Birmingham in the State Alabama. 



The 11Said Rice" Paper, 1866 (VF, p. 10,11) 

The text was copied by RD (Robert Dyas) in 1915. Miss Mauie Brown most 

likely is Maud Brown, or Aula Maud Brown, l::x::>rn in 1889 (p212), a granddaughter 

of General John Reid Coffey . 

.,._.,..,. _____ _ 
Oop1e4 May 14th, 1915, at the reaidenoe ·oi Mrs. R. E. Bandera, !rs~ 
Decatur, Alabama, from the Rioe Coffey Family Tree, which had been 
sent to Mrs. Sanders by Miss Mauie Brown, or Brodgeporty Ala., tor 
my inspection. RD. 

########## 

Genealogy ot R1oe Oottey 1 s family ae related to his son John R. Coffey 
by the said John 1 s s1ster 1 Mary c. Kendall, at Wartrace, Bedford County, 
Tennessee on April 30th~ i866:-

R1ce Cotfey's grandmother of his mother's side was a Mies McMinn. 
His mother was Elizabeth Cleveland, sister of Col. BenJ. Cleveland who 
commanded a regiment at the battle of King 1 s Mountain, in the 
Revolutionary War. His grandtather on his mother 1 s side was John 
Cleveland Whose mother was a daughter of Oliver Cromwell. . . 

. ' ·. 

. • . • .... · .. . : ·: 

Said R1ce 1s grandmother, on his tather 1s side was John Coffey. Said 
R1ce 1 s own father was James Coffey( whose brothers and sisters were, 
(l) John: (2) James: (3) Acilles: 4) Amroee: (5) Reuben: (6) El.1: 
(?) Joels (8) Lesia: (9) Eliiab$ht: ilo) Patsy. 

El.iaabeth married Reuben tlhitesides: Patsy married Marshall 
Durham. 

Said Rice 1 o children were (1) Jerusha; (2) ElHra: (3) Henr1: 
(4) Marys (5) Weightstill ... A.: (6) Alexander H.: (7) Martha or Patsy 
as she was called (8) Benjamin B.: (9) John Reid 0 • 

Said Rice's mother was born in 1772 and died 1827. Said R1ce 1 s 
v1te•o ma1dne name was Bally Bradford, whose maiden name was Margaret 
Wilson. Said Sally 1a grandmother 1o maiden name was Nellie Reid a 
daughter ot John Reid. Said R1oe 1 s w1te 1 a father was Bennette Aradford, 
whose mother maiden name was Marr, a scotch lady. 

Bennett Bradford's children were (1) Hannah: (2) Polly: (3) Sally: 
(4) John: (5) Benjamin: (6) Henry: (7) Nelly: (a) James: and (9) 
Hamil to 11o 

Said Rice was born in .Amherst County, Va. in April 1765 and died 
at Wartrace, Bedford Co.L Tenn., July 24~ 1863 and his w1re the said 
Sally was born Jun 22, 1·170 and died Sep 31 18400 

Said Rice wa.s a cousin to Gen. John Coffey who commanded a 
brigade With Gen. Jackson in the wa.r 1812-15 and who was born June 2d, 
1772 and died near Florence, Ala. Ju1y ?.J. 1833, and wo.e eon ot Joshua 
Coffee and Elizabeth (Graves) Coffee of Virginia. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
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The Vertical File - Coffee Family 

In the received pages were some copies of the already formerly discussed 

Cleveland-Coffee Papers. Next follow the reproduction and the discussion 

of the other letters. 

Genealogy of Rice Coffey's family, April 30, 1866 ("Said Rice" Paper) 

The reason of its naming "Said Rice" is due to the beginning of the paragraphs 

with "Said Rice •.. ". Frank did not copy the head of the letter, which contains 

important information regarding the origin of the copy. 

We have here a really bad copy containing many errors, however, the text has 

a lot of charm. The letter is to compare with the far better copy from P.C. 

Coffee, great-grandson of Rice, in the "Foxworth Papers" (p64*), which was 

composed after 1896 and must have been based on the original Rice letter. 

Of great importance are the first and the last paragraphs. In the first one it 

states that the father of Elizabeth Cleveland(= James Coffey) is John Cleveland 

(and not Alexander), whose mother was a daughter of Cromwell. Colonel Benjamin 

Cleveland also believed that he was from Cromwellian origin. More, he could 

even be the first one to create the Cromwellian Romance (see Part V, chapter 3)! 

The second paragraph should begin with: "Said Rice's grandfather ... 11
, instead 

of "grandmother ... ". The paragraph beginning with: "Said Rice's mother was born 

in 1777 ... " should read: " ... born in 1727 ... ". 

Concerning Rice's birth year we have three dates: 1765, in "Said Rice" and in 

the "Rice Abner Account" (p32*)~ 1766 in "The Chattanooga Times" (p270); 1776 

in P.C. Coffee (this could be a typing error for 1766). 

The last paragraph deals with General John Coffey (Caffee), a cousin of Rice, 

probably through his mother•s line; Elizabeth Graves and Jane Graves(= John 

Coffey), being sisters (statement still on a genealogical base to be proved). 

Notice the difference in spelling of the name Coffee(y): is this a typing error? 

or is the author of the letter convinced that Joshua Coffee has no family 

relation with the other Coffeys at all? 
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F.dmund J. Cleveland to Florence \ofuiteside, September 28, 1885 (VF p. 6) 

--------------
C,opY ot letter to Mies Florence Wh1 teside. 

191 Sigourney at. 
Hartford, Conn. 

Mies Florence Whiteside, 
Sept. 28• 1885. 

Dear Kinswoman, 

Your valued favors duly received., records carefully tabule.ted. 
Elizabeth ( 3) Cleveland was doubtless daughter to Alexander ( 2) 
Cleveland who was son ot Alexander ( l) Cleveland by wife Lady .A.:xmineter 
a daughter of Lord Axminster acc. to tradition whose given name was 
doubtless Elizabeth. 

The Cromwellian romanoe can not be substantiated by documentary 
evidence~ 1n taot by oaloulation of' dates of the several generations 
at decease. it brings the birth ot Alexander (1) about 1625, 3C1 years 
anterior to the Protecterate. 

It you will call at 18 Somerset Street, Boston, and see Dt•aper• s 
"IC1ng1 o Mountain and its Heroes• you will find many 1 tems of interest, 
oonoern1ng your branch of the Cleveland family. 

Alexander (2) came· to America accompanied by these of his ohildred 
then born. His wife, name not yet learned, was born 1667 and died on 
Blue Run, Orange Oo., V1rg1n1a~ aged 103 in 1770. 
Alexander(2) died same place 1770 aged 111 years. 

The names of their children eo tar as can be conjectured or 
ascertained were:-

1. John ( 3) born 1695-1700 married Miss Martha. Cof'tee. 
2. Alexander (3) born 1705 married----
3. M1oaJah (3) born 1707 married-------
4. Jeremiah ( 3) born l 70S..9 married -- -
5. Elizabeth ( 3) born 1710-11 married Ret. James Cottee. 

John (3) was tather to Col. Ben (4) the Hero of' King's Mountain and 
hia brother Car,t. Robert ~hc.:Ja gram!con Me.J. Watkins vieit~d !!H! re,,entlYe 
You will tind an interesting correspondent in his daughter M1se Jennie 
Watkins, ot Rome, Georgia. Please examine the enclosed sheets and till 
1n as man, 1tems as you can readily, and return the sheets to me. Your 
mother can doubtless give you the maiden name or her mother 0 In giving 
the families ot children please place the name ot the parent at the head 
or their tamily. Write soon. 

Miss Florence Wh1 teside. 
7 AshbUl'ton Place. 

Yours truly, 

... s.. 

Edmund J. Cleveland, 
191 Sigourney st. 3 

Hartford, Conn. 

,·- ... -... • •. : . ' ... · . 
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Edmund J. Cleveland to Florence Whiteside, September 28, 1885 {VF p. 6 bottom) 

This letter (and also the following one) contains exclusively Cleveland data. 

However, since the two families (Coffey, Cleveland) are interrelated, and, 

since I have put a special interest in the Cromwellian Romance {Part V, chapter 

3), I cannot omit not to reproduce them. Mary Anderson Everett completely agrees 

with the Cleveland ascendance as described by the author (p205). 

Where Edmund J. Cleveland states that the Cromwellian Romance cannot be substan

tiated because of the dates, I like to open a parenthesis. Since Oliver Cromwell 

was born in 1599, he could have had in 1625 a (natural) child, e.g. Alexander 

Cleveland (1), who married Eliza.beth Axminster, daughter of lord Axminster. 

From the redaction of the text we can learn that he was a man of great learning. 

Edmund J. Cleveland to Florence Whiteside, August 25, 1895 (VF p. 5,6) 

Did Robert Dyas made a typing error in the date and was the letter also dated 

1885? It is possible. The. text gives no new elements of any genealogical value. 

This letter was not reproduced by F. Moore in The Coffey Clan, whereas the one 

above mentioned, was reproduced. 

Biography of John R. Coffey, December 26, 1894 (VF p.11, bottom) 

This biography is compiled by Clark Macklin Coffey, youngest child of John 

Reid Coffey. See his place in the pedigree on p212. The contents of the text 

is nearly the same of the published biography in the Northern Alabama, 1888, 

p. 98 (p208). Also see p64. 

Also this part of the VF was not reproduced by F. Moore. 



F.dmund J. Cleveland to Florence Whiteside, August 25, 1895 (VF p. 5,6) 

Copy ot Letter to Miss Florence Whiteside. 

191 Sigourney St., Hartford, Conn. 
Aug. 251 1895. 

Miss Florence Whiteside, 

Dear Madam, 

On my arrival from Boston I f1nd your letter. I oe1led at 
18 Joy to find you removed to parts unknown much to my regret. 

You are doubtless descended trom Alexander Cleveland ot 
Prince William County, Virginia, John Cleveland~ father of Col. GBen 
marr!.ed !!:u-tha Cott'ee s.nd I conjecture that the Rev. Coffee, who married 
Elizabeth Cleveland was a brother ot this Martha Coffee. Saa 11Drs.pert !! 

Xing1 s Mountain and its Heroes". The father ot this John Cleveland was 
Alexander Cleveland who had at least tour children, John, Alexanler, 
Jeremiah and Mice.Jab. It you will fill up and return to me by eerlJ 
mail the enclosed sheet I think I can g1ve you more explicit 1ntormat1on. 

I discover that you have heard the Cromwellian Romance1 tor 
such it only is, but the tasc1nat1ng fabrication 1s spoiled as a matter 
ot tact by the figures bringing the birth of {Mr. Cleveland t1ls do 
naturalis Oliver Cromwell) Alexander Cleveland oons1ders.bly- anterior to 
the Protecterate. 

Tell me all you have heard or oan learn about the brothers ind 
sisters ot .Elizabeth Cleveland. I have learned 1n Boston that you are 
actively engaged 1n works of mercy. I beg you will raver me with a 
biographical sketch or yourself, father, etc. giving an account ot all 
off1oes held by any member or your branch, m111tayr services etc. It 

.... s.. - : • 

you have the birthdays of Elizabeth Cleveland and Elizabeth Coffee's 
children send them to me. and every additional particular that you can 
such as the marriages or uncles, and great a~ta, uncles and cousins etc 0 

If not room on enclosed sheet please use more paper and wrtte 
me soon a good long letter, Particulars ot marriage or Maj. Singleton 
wanted. 

Miss Florence Whiteside, 
7 Ashburton Place. 

Sincerely your kinsman, 

Edmund J. Cleveland, 
191 Sigourney Sto, 

Hartford, Conn0 
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Biography of John R. Coffey, December 26, 1894 (VF p. 11) 

Biography ot John R. Coffey. 

John Reid Correy, 9th child and 5th son ot Rice and Sally Bradford 
Coffey, was born on a farm bought by his father from General Andrew 
Jackson., at Wartrs.ce, BecU'ord Co., 'l'enn., on Maroh 27th, 18J.4 0 

He never had the opportunity of attending school more than 
fifteen months. He attended the 1old farm• schools around Wartrace about 
three months and afterwards attended a school at Shelbyville, Tenn., 
about twelve months. 

At about ten years of age his father allowed him to go to 
Bellefonte, Jackson Co., Ala., where he began life as a clerk 1n a 
store on the meager salary ot $4.60 per month. So attentive was he to 
business that he at one time, as told by himself, was never out of the 
corporate limits ot Bellefonte for a period of three years. 

By industry and economy he was able at the age of 22 to establish 
a mercantile business of his own wh1ch was conducted in Bellefonte 
till 18401 when he was elected Sher1tf ot Jackson County, and served 
till the expiration of his term of otf1oe. 

At the beginning ot the war with Mexico he enlisted at Bellefonte 
as a private in the company of Capt. B1ohard W. Jones. He was after
wards promoted and went to Mobile and organized the First Alabama 
Regiment and was eleoted the Colonel and as such participated in the 
ca1ga or tlera. Cruz. Arter the Mexican Wa~ he beaane a 3e:1eral or the 
mal1t1a. 

On the 2d J4nuary 1849 he married Miss Mary Ann Cross ( the only 
daughter of Col. Charles M. and Eliza (Olark) Crose, by whom he had six 
children- the tirst and second dying in intancy. The third child and 
first daughter, Mary Eliza married W.J.Te.lly 1 .the eldest eon or John B. 
Tally: Jobn Benjamin, the t'ourth child and tru.rd son or said John R.and 
Mary Ann, married Amerioaa Norwood, daughter of Samuel a.Norwood: Sally 
A., the fifth child and second daughter, married Charles William Brown, 
youngest son of Jeremiah and Mary (Williams) Brown, author ot this tree 
and tam111 history: Clark Maokl1n, the youngest oh1ld to the ea1d John 
R. and Mary Ann 1B unmarried at ~his writing, Deo. 26th,l894. 

Genera1 6otte1 in 1861 was a delegate to the Convention that 
passed the ordinance ot secession at Montgomery. He was opposed to and 
voted against that ord1nanceo ... · : ... , .=~·1;\L\i•; :· 

# # # # II # # # # # 
a11 .. 
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Portrait of General John Coffee, son of Joshua 

From: Mrs. Orville Lay, "Alabama Portraits prior to 1870", National Society 

of the Colonial Dames of America in the State of Alabama, 1969, p. 63 

.. -•· 
. ··_.~:4,. 

\lit 
·l 
I 

From Marie M. Owen, Our State: Alabama 

General John Coffee, close friend of President Jackson, was 
prominent in negotiations with both the Choctaws and the 
Chickasaws. 
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Additional information on the descendants of Peter Coffee 

Beside the two nice pictures of General John Coffee (the Alabaman} and his 

son Alexander ( p45, p35) I also received from Mrs. Nancy Lea Wright two 

important abstracts concerning thedescendantsof Peter Coffee, which again, 

clarify the relation between the two Generals John Coffee. 

From Harris Family Book are reproduced the pages 59, 60 and 61. The picture 

of the Georgian General John Coffee was also included (no page number); it 

is the same as the one in Northen (pSS*). However, it contained the following 

important text: 
11A brother of the mother of Peter Coffee Harris, this picture 
is reprcxiuced from oil painting made while a member of Congress 
in 1833." 

The second abstract is a recent one, dated 1984, from The Georgians, by 

Jeannette Holland Austin, Baltimore, p. 84, 85. In the introduction is said that 

Peter Coffee came from Newgate (England) in 1730. Also see Emigration of 

Coffeys to America (p129} where is stated that Peter Coffee was 14 years old 

in October 1730 (probably the same Peter). Smith Coffee Daniell put on his 

worksheet (p66) that Peter Coffee was born ca 1716. This information differs 

from: "Two .brothers, Peter and Joshua Coffee, came from Ireland in 175011
• 

Obituary of Mrs. Nancy Lea Wright, who passed away February 1988 

Nancv Lea Wright 
SHREVEPORT • Services for 

Mrs.. Noncv Lea Wright, 78, of 
Shrevepart, will be held Tuesday 
Feb. 9 at. 2 p.m. at Southern Hills 
Free Methodist Church, 727 
Flournov•Lucas Rood, with the 
Rev. Vernon Liddle offic1ating. 
Burial will be at Forest Park West 

Cemeterv. Arrangement are under 
the- direction of Rose-Neath 
Funeral Home, Southside Chapel. 

Friends mav visit familv 
members at 910 Edgefield in 
Shreveport between the hours of 4·7 
p.m. Monday Feb. 8. 

Hoving resided in Shreveport for 
42 veors, Mrs. Wright passed awav 
Feb. :6, 1988, at· Our Ladv of the 
Lake.Hospital In Baton Rouge, Lo. 
She-was preceded in death bv her 
husband, Fred J. Wright. Mrs. 
Wright was noted for her manv 
veors ·of contributions In artwork 
and-genealogy, She attended Hous• 
ton Junior Colleoe and stuied Com• 
merciol Art at Three Arts School in 
Chicago, Ill. She was . previouslv 
emploved bv the Commercial 
Advertising Department of Levv 
Brothers Department Store in 
Houston, Texas and Securitv 
01v1sion of Skvco Corporation in 
Shreveport. She was a member of 
the .. Pelican Chapter of the 
Daughters of the American Revol• 

ution, Stonewall Homemakers, 
. Ark-LO-Tex Genealogical Society, 
Matthew Agee Chapter:. of the 
Colonial Dames of the Seventeenth 
Cer'lturv, The Huguenot Society and 
the- Northwest Louisiana Authors. 

She is survived bv one sister, E Ila 
Sanchez-Flores of Shreveport; a • 
daughter .and her husband, Nancv 
and-Marvin White of Baton Rouge, 
La.. two sons and their wives, 
Curtiss and Sharon Wright of 
ShrPveport and Schuvler and Gino 
Wrloht of Shreveport; seven 
grandchildren, Nancv Leo White, 
Celia White, Marvin Rav White and 
Lauren White of Baton Rouge, Hol• 
tv Wright of Portland, Oregon, 
Marv Lee Wright of Shreveport and 
Vincent Wrioht of Austin, Texas; a 
nephew, Erwin Sanchez-Flores ot 
Shrevecort, and a niece, Rocio 
MOSS of Hemet, Calif. 

Pallbearers will be Michael Wise, 
Robby Wise. Jeff Lutz, Gene 
Bowman, Sonnv Miller and Frank• 
lin Smith. • 



Simplified pedigree 

Joshua 
0 1745 
= Elizabeth GRAVES 

John 
0 1772 
= Mary OONELSON 
( the II Alabaman", or 
the "Tennessean") 

Peter COFFEE 
0 ca 1716 
= Susannah --

Peter 
0 1750 
= Sarah SMITH 

John 
0 1782 
= Connele,py BRYAN 

(Mary Penelope?) 
(the "Georgian") 
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Harris Family Book, p. 59, 60, 61 (enlarged) 

. GitNEALOGICAL DATA 59 

COFFEE. (V j ~ 
Peter and ,Joshua Coffee, brothers, came from~ 

and settled in Prince Edward Co., Va., in 17fi0. Pc~ 
,Joshua each had a son named John, and both Jolin Coffees 
became general~_ jn the w.ars against the Indians and the 
English in 1812-15. One John Coffee lived in Tennessee, the 
other in Georgia. 'l'he two elder Coffees, Peter and ,Joshu,a, 
entered the Revolutionary vV11r, Joshua being a captain of 
mounted gunners. John Coffee, son of Joshua, moved· to 
Tennessee, and bcame a comrade of Andrew Jackson, whose 
niece, 1\fnry Donelson, he married. He was colonel of Ten
nessee volunteers, the famous "Hunting Shirt Brigade," and 
he was with Andrew Jackson in the Creek "\Var, was with 
him in his incursions into Florida, which led to international 
trouble, for lt,loricla was then Spanish territory, and was 
with Jnekson at the Battle of New Orleans. In order to 
reach New Orleans in December, 1814, he made with his 
tr.oops a forced march of seventy miles a day for several con
secutive days. It was the sure, steady aim <'f these trained. 
riflemen in Coffee's brigade that made the greatest factor 
in the battle of New Orleans, in which Jackson with a loss 
of eight men killed and thirteen men wounded, caused a loss 
in killed, wounded and prisoners of 2,600 British regulars, 
a result unparalleled in warfare for clisparity of numl)ers 
and mndc all the more remarkable when it is remembered 
that Jackson's total forces included only 5,000 men, ,vhile 
the British had 8,000. 

This John Coffee, the comrade of Jackson, died in Flor
ence, Ala., in 1831, his descendants, some of them, now liv
ing there. IIis son, Andrew Jackson Coffee, was brevcted 
lieutenant-colonel for bravery exhibited nt the battle of 
Buena Vistn in 18-1:7. Ile died in 1891. John T. Coffee, of 
this same family, hnd moved from Tennessee tc; Missouri be
fore 1861 ,but in the Civil War he ,vn.'3 colonel of the 6th 
rviissouri Cavalry that fought on the Confederate side. John 
T. Coffee of r.fi::mouri died in 1890. Eduard O'Neal, -of 
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Florence, .Ala., nephew of Governor O 'Neal, is a son of the 
granddaughter of John Coffee. 

'1'!1e John Coffee who was uncle of Peter Coffee Harris 
_wns general of the State troops of Georgia. It ,vas in ap
preciation of his service against the Creek Indians that • a 
county in Georgia was uamed for him. He was also in the 
Legisl~tu.re and was elected to co.ngress twice-in 1833 and 
in 1S35, dying on the day,on which he was elected the sec• 

. oud time . He was the sou of Peter Coffee of Virginia, all ot 
whose children, two sons and seven daughters, moved to 
Georgia in 1781. They were .!is fallows: · . . . 

Elizabeth, born December 26, 1775, married (1) C. Dan
• iel, (2) T. Ligon. 

Nancy, born August 23, 1778, married (1) Abram 
!Icard (ancestors of l\!rs. Foster, of Union Springs, second 
child of Thos. and Elizabeth Heard), (2) Jas. Kennedy. 

Susannah, born August 30, 1780, married T. Randal 
(parents j\frs. l\Iark Cooper.) 

John (general in 1812) born December 3, 1782, married 
·1iriss Bryan, of Telfair County, member of congress, re
elected on day of deatli... 

Sarah, born October 21, 1784, married William Harris. 
Joshua, born December 27, 1786, bachelor, lived and 

died at Darien, Ga. 
:;)!ary, born :.)larch 5, 1789, married H. Gibson. 
Cynthia, born February 5, 1791, married Thos. Stocks. 
Patsy (:Uiartha), born 11Iay 9, 1793, married George 

Heard {9th child of_ Thomas and Eliza), bo~n 1785, died 
1858). 

George Heard and :Martha Coffee lived and died at La
Grange, Ga. Their daughter, ~'.Iartha Falkner, married Col. 
Beall, of 'rr.oup Co. They have three children-:M:artha 
Catherine, Julia. and Egbert. Peter Abram Heard married 
}I:a-y .Alford, of LaGrange.. Thomas II. Heard married P . 
.Alford. 

..A.lJram Heard and Nancy Coffee had nine children-. . . . . . 
Franklin Coffee (~Iouilc) wit~ seven chilclrcn; Julia Smith 
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GEMEALOGICAI, DATA 61 

Snffold CM:ndison) five children; Thomas Peter (unmar
r.foll); Abram Augui:;tus (Union Springs) one child, l\irs. 
l•'ost\!t·; l\lincrvu .. A.nu (Golhi.tl, 'l'exus) four cliild.t·en; John 
J oscph ("\Vilkcs county) nine children; George • Pclix 
('l'cxns); J-oshua, born 1817 (l\-lississippi), five children. 

'l'he following is a copy vf statements dictated by l\iark 
A. Cooper to his nephew, Judge Joel Branham: 

'.,rhe Coiree· family und the Rautlall family came about 
the su·lllc time the Coopers came from Virginia (about 1780), 
and settled in Hancock county. Georgia. 1'he Coffee family 
con::;isted of tw-0 brothers and .se_ven sister~, John and 
Joshua. John was for many years ae_neral of militia in Geor
gia, and a prominent member 01 tne 1eg1siature for many 
years. Joshua lived and died a b:i.<!helor in Darien. rl'he sis
ters were ::3usan. who married Randall and was the mother 
of :Mrs. l\1ark A. Cooper and Lackington and John S. 
Randall. John S. Randall married the sister of Judge 
Lucius Q. C. Lamar and :Mirabeau Lamar. 

Elizabnth Co:tfee married Daniel, mother of Dr. Wm. C. 
Daniel. 

:Mary Co:ff ee married Gibson. 
Uynthia married 'rhomus Stocks of Green county, for 

many years senator from Green and president of senate 
fr-om Georgia. 

Sallie Coffee married William Harris. 
:Martha Coffee married George Heard. 
Nancy Coffee married .Abram Heard. 
Susan Coffee died leaving four young children-Lack

ington, Jno. S., Sophronia and Rosanna· Randall. Soph
ronia. had Abram Hea1·d for guardian, who raised her, and 
she was married to Mark A.. Cooper. 

Cofiee-Cooper. 

Sophronia Coffee· Randall, who • married :Mark A 
Cooper, a man of extraordinary ability, and of noble char
acter, was the mother of Thomas L., John Frederick, Eu-



Jeannette Holland Austin, The Georgians, 1984, p. 84, 85 
COFFEY 

Carree, Cot'f'ey. Peter Coffey, Sr. was b. in Ireland 1690/1700, came to 
Va. 1730. Emigrants In Bondaoe by Marlon and Jack KamlknON, P. 188: 
"Peter Coffey from Newgate to Vlrglnla on Ship Forward Galley, received 
on boar-cl October 28, 1730." 

Newgate was the well-known London Prison, long since demolished, which 
housed offenders from London, Middlesex and some Irish prisoners for 
various and sundry crimes, including lnablllty to pay debts. Peter ls 
listed as an early settler of Prince Edward Co., Va.• Vlr•ginla Magazine, 
V. 22, P. 95: "Peter Coffey- 220 acres, Vaughans Creek, 9/20/1748 ..•. 
192 acres Vaughans Creek, 9/20/1748." History of Prince Edward County, 
Virginia, Peter Coffee, et al, attended Vestry Meeting B/15/1763 ... and 
their land was processioned between Sawney' s Creek and Vaughan's Creek 
from Wtlkes Road to the county line. He d. after 1763 Prince Edward Co. , 
Va., havtng lssue: 

I. Peter Cof'l'ee, b. 1750 Prince Edwal"'CI Co., Va. m. Sarah Smith 1774, 
Prince Edward Co., Va. He enlisted tn Capt. Benjamin Casey's Co., 12th 
Va. R.egt., commanded by Cot. James Wood, vol. 2/28/1778, He recd 
a headrlght grant ln Greene Co., Ga. of 550 acres, his Lwr dtd 10/18/1803, 
pvd 2/6/1804 Hancock Co., Ga., Wtlliam Harris, exr. Issue follows: 

1. Elizabeth Coffee. b. 1775 Prince Edwal"'CI Co., Va. 
2. Nancy Coffee, b. 1778 Prince Edward Co., Va, m. Abram Hear-cl. 
3. Susannah Coffee. b. 1780 Prince Edward Co.• Va. m. Mr. 

Randall. 
4. John Coffee, b. 1782 Prince Edward Co.• Va., General ln War 

of 1812, from Telfair Co., Ga., m. Miss Connelepy Bryan from N. C. 
and had: John, Peter. Wllllams, Columbus, Jackson, Bryan, Sarah and 
Susan. Peter, b. 1813 Hancock Co., Ga. m. Susan Am Roger-s, dau. of 
James A. Rogers of' Telfair- Co., a member of leglstature, and had: John 
A., Joshua, Susan, Peter, Columbus, Sarah, Penelope, Jackson and 
Bally. Susan d. 1862 and Peter remd. a Miss Shelton, removed to Fla. 
(Major John A. Coffee, b. 4/26/1838 Telfair Co., enlisted 1861 ln Telfair 
Vols., Co. H., 20th Ga. Regt, whom. 1864 Rebecca s. Oanlell, dau. or 
James Daniell of' Hawkinsville, Ga. and 2d, Nannie C. Bro.vn, dau. of 
Stephen and Mary C. Brown of Houston Co.) Jackson Coffee, s. of' John 
Coffee, removed to Fla., and Sarah m. Gen. i\Aark Wtlcox of Dodge Co., 
Ga. Memoirs of-Georgia, V. I, P. 1090. 

5. Sar-ah Coffee, b. 1784 Prince Edward Co,, Va. m. Wllllam Harris. 
6, Joshua Coffee, b. 1786 Prince Edward Co. , Va. 
7. Mary Coffee, b. 1789 Prince Edward Co. , Va. 
B. Cynthia Coffee, b. 1791 Prince Edward Co., Va. 
9. Martha (Patsy) Coffee, b. 1793 Prince Edward Co., Va. 

II. Joshua Coffee, b. 1745 Prince Edward Co.,· Va., Capt. of Va. Mounted 
Guards, removed to Granville Co., N. C. where he wttd a deed dtd 
5/26/1779 of' Thomas Mutter to George Terry of tv\ecklenburg Co., Va. 
for 2000 pds. and f'our negrOes. Granville Co., N. C. DB I, P, 342, 
Acct of Sale of Negroes of Est. of Rober"t Pryor, deed, sold to Joshua 
Coffee, to Mrs. Oltve Pryor and to ls. Pope 8/1782. Colonial Granville 
and lts People by Worth S, Ray states that Elizabeth Graves m. Rev. 
Joshua Coffee, a son of Peter Coffee of Prince Edward Co., Va. 

84, 
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Joshua Coffee listed 1790 Rockingham Co. N. C. Census. Rockingham 
Co. N. C. DB E, P. 7, Joshua Cof'fee to James Averet, 203 acres on 
Haw River, also DBE, P. 6, John Hunter to Joshua Cof'fee, 1796, fer 
168 acres on Haw River. 

Elizabeth Graves b. 1751, d. 1804, m. 1769 Joshua Coffee. Joshua d. 
abt 1793 Rockingham Co., N. C, and subsequently hls wtdow and her son, 
Gen. Jahn Coffee rem~ed to Haysborough, Tenn. on the Cum.'>er1and 
River. Issue: 

I. General John Coffee of Tenn., b. 1772 Prince Edward Co., Va. m. 
M:1.r-y Donelson 1809 Davidson Co., Tenn., a niece of Mrs. Andrew Jackson. 

II. Rev. Joshua Coffee, b. 1789 Rockingham Co,, N. C., d. 10/3/1842, 
McMinnville, Tenn., m. 1810 Jane Trousdale, The Trousdale Genealogy 
by Gen. Karl Truesdale, Cheny Chase, M:I, 

m. Thomas Coffee. 11/25/1796, Rockingham Co. N. c. DB C, P. so, 
Thom'!ls Coffee to John Coffee, 253 acres on sou.side Haw River, adj. 
lands of John Cot'Fee, wit: Michael Coffey. 

JV. Michael Coffee m. M1.rgaret. Rockingham Co. N, C. DBB, P. 119, 
4/15/1788, State of N. C. to Michael Coffey, 50 acres adj, his own land: 
DB B, P. 138, State of N. C. to Michael Coffey, 150 acres Jacob's Creek, 
7/11/1788. Lwr Of Michael Coffey dtd 6/23/1804, pvd 11/1810, 
Rockingham Co., N. C. names w., M'lrgaret and children: Michael, 
Robert, Thomas, John, Sophia, Mary and M:1.rgaret. 

1. Thom.1.S Coffee m. M'lry Coffee, dau. of Hugh Patrick, latter's 
LWT 6/15/1828, pvd 8/1828 Rockingham Co. , N. C. Thomas rem-:,vecf 
to W~lkes Co. N. C. 

2. John Coffee. 
3. Michael Cbf'fee . 

. 4 . Robert Coffee. 
5 . Sophia Q:>ffee. 
6. Mary Coffee. 
7. M:1.rgaret Coffee. 

The famlly in WIikes Co., N. C. are descendants of either Peter, or 
Joshua, sons of Peter Sr. 

James Coffey, Lwr 10/1786 Wilkes co. N. C. names: Betty Whiteside, 
JOhn Coffee, Jam:as Reubtn, Abious COffee, Eli Coffee, Rise Coffee, 
Martha Durl"'am, Joel Coffee, Lewis Coffee, Archetus Coffee. W., 
Elizabeth. Lwr of Joel Coffey dtd 7/1789 Wilkes co. N. C. nam,!S w., 
M'1rtha, and children: Cleavland, James, Joel, Nathan, Caty, Jane and 
Sealy, 

Lwr Of Th0m.1.S Coffee, dtd 1/29/1825, pvd 10/1825 Wilkes Co. N. c., 
names w., Sarah and chlldren: Elizabeth Allen: JOhn; Th0m3.S; James: 
M"\ry Smlth: Patse:,, Powell: Wllliarre; Reuben; Elijah; Salley Stewart; 
Lewis; Larkin; and Caleb. 

Lwr of JOhn Coffey, dtd 8/11/1825, pvd 1/1826 Wilkes Co. N. C. narn~s: 
Levt, Lewis, Sarah lsr-e.el, Elizabeth Str-e.nge, Wllllam, Jam-25, Nancy 
Penly, Elinor Crumpton, and heirs of dau. Sealy Smith. (Jesse CNJmpton, 
Thos. Penley] 

es. 



8. THE FOXWORTH PAPERS 

In my research for identifying Holland Coffee (see next chapter) I came 

across by chance some still other copies of familypapers than those 

discussed in the former chapter. I have named them the "Foxworth Papers 

because they were sent by Mrs. Ann Holliday Foxworth in order to credit 

her for it. 

Except for the well-known 1844 letter of Rice to Thomas Jefferson Coffee, 

also mentioned by Mrs. M.T. Lightfoot (p30), the papers contain another 

important letter, this time of Alexander Hamilton Coffee to Thomas Jefferson, 

of 1831 and other important genealogical documents. They deal all with the 

descendan~e of James Coffey(= Cleveland) and for that reason are to be 

considered as a compliment to the Cleveland-Coffee Papers we reviewed in 

the former chapter. 

The documents are reproduced in their original form, except for a reduction 

for some, which is indicated. I am aware there are some typing errors, but this 

does not retract from their merit, on the contrary; this make them more 

authentical and personally I prefer by far the "Foxworth" 1844 copy to the -

adapted to better English - "Tennessee Cousin" copy (also reproduced). 

A simplified pedigree shows the relationship of most of the persons 

involved in the discussed documents. 



LETTER FRO!-! A.H. COFFEE TO THOS. JEFFERSOir COFFEE IN MISS!SSI?PI 

Tennessee, Bedf<rd county 
September 2, 1831 

Dear J'efferson, 
A few days since I received yours of the 10th of August and! 

hasten to reply. 
You requested me to give you an account of our family connections. 

Henry B. Coffee io still living here yet and has a large family, seven 
or eight children. M:, two younger brothers, Benjamin and J'ohn, are stil 
living in J'ackson Co. Alabama. Benjamin is mnrried, J'ohn is not. Sis• 
ter Elviry and Mary Kendall are still here. Martha, ~ other sister, is 
in Arkansas. J"{r mother is dead. Father is still living and was very 
glad to bave heard from you and desires you to write to him. 

I have four children, three sons and a daughter. Their mother is 
gone to another world and I am alone to contend with single arm with 
the difficulties of this up and down world. Jle are doing the best we 
can. 

Matters and things ho.ve undergone nnny changes since you were here. 
a great nany with whom you wan acquainted are dead and others r.taved away 
Man is not stationary here-his life le but a span and his CD urse 1'3 ol'lW'arJs. 
The wheel of fortune is continual!y bringing nm1 things to li~ht and all 
our contemporaries will be ushered into the vast ocean of eternity. 
J'efferson, do you ever think of these things or ever conclude what your 
final destiny is to be? I think it is our duty to devote a part of our 
time in reflections of this sort. Upon the whole, I think it "ti> uld be 
well to adopt J"ob•s resolution, 'vie will trurt in God tho R'e slay us.• 

In your letter you introduce the subject of politics- well, it is 
an interesting subject at this time, absorbing almost everything else. 
I am glad to know that you believe that your state ·will give her vote 
to the Democratic candidate for the presid'ency, but regret that you, 
yourself, are against him. I know Polk to be an honest, talented, high
ininded and honorable man whose private character is-----whose principled 
truly Republican, whose untiring exertions have been entirely devoted 
for the good of the American people and whose name deserves to be, and 
will, occupy a prominent page in the history of this country. He stands 
upon the Jeffersonian ground in all the great questions that are shaking 
this country from center to circ~erence- and if he us beaten he will 
have the proud recollection to console him that he was contending for 
equal rights and equal privileges and against a party Whose leaders are 
propelled by self-interest, aiining to ruin this country by corporative 
and money power. J"efferson, I know you are more capable of underetanditv, 
·these great questions than I am- but not withstanding, I think I have 
overlooked the natter of J"ackson•s veto on the ---•charter of which you 
spoke and as that you--Jackson at that point. There~ where you :cads a 
wrong step. The veto was one of tho best acts of his life, calculated 
to prevent more general evil and diffuse more general good than RnYthing 
he has ever done, the :Battle of New Orleans not excented. I consider 
that a U.S. Bank is the most dangerous monster tba.t could be reared in 
the midst of an unsuspecting and free people. And if it should be again 
fastened U'!'on the country, we JIS.y then subtlit to tho rule of aristocracy 
for we shall never be able to shake it off. Ve hardly need expect to 
have another J'ackson to lay hold of the JnOneter by the horns- and if we 
s]1o.u,l_d, the_task will be more arduous then than now. should the \'hig 
A.H. COF]];E LETT.ER 2 

policy be established, the banking system, the protective tariff, the 
distrubution of the proceeds of public lands, assumption of the states 
debts, and the chiefest of all, bankruptsy, all of wrich Henry Clay is 
the e~bodiment, it will one day or at some critical moment, prove an 
oven:atch for our free institutions. And as for Capt. T.Yler, the lead
ing Whigs knew at the time they made him vice president, that he was and 
always bad been against a U.S. '.Bank. The state committee of Virginia 
questioned him on the subject and in his answer, he referred them to his 
----former--and to his votes in Congress, all of which ~ere against ~.Sl 
:Banks. I am no advocate of Mr. Tyler, but be he--may his veto upon the 
bank bill, the poisonous '!Yler saved his country from ruin. 

If I my judge the leaders by their measures, I cannot help col!lins 
to the conclusion that they are go-verned by a eord1d love of power and 
that their policy is calculated to nake the poor slaves and the rich, 
lords- and on the other hand, I cannot help believing that the leading 
De~ocrats who govern by the opposite principle, a disinterested love of 
country and of equal rights- and I know it is vastly important that we . ) 
should rightly decide in this election- for the decision now J1JD.de ray fi1x1 
the destiny of this country- and not only of this generation, but of the 
long line of posterity either for weal ro for woe. The election is warm 
ly, very warmly contested here. It is thought here by the Demo era ts, th? 
Tennessee will go for Polk from five to six thousand. 

J"efferson, I have said nothing with the expectation of in!luincing 

you, but in your letter I discovered as I thought, that you wanted to 
know what rrr:, princi~lee were. I have theref~e given you an outline, 
plainly and candidly of nv views as though you b.Bd been a brother. I 
will further say that if you could brir.g yourself to a re-exatnir.ation of 
the jeffcrsonian principles of the De~~cratic party of the presed: day, 
I should be r.:uch gratr ied. Write to tte. Father says he shall look fer 
a letter frorn you to him. 

We all join in presenting our eon:pliments to you and family. Give u~ 
information about abl your connections. 

Very TrUly 
A.R. Coffee 
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Alexander Hamilton Coffee to Thomas Jefferson Coffee, September 2, 1831 

Alexander Hamilton is a son of Rice(= Sally Bradford),Thomas Jefferson is 

his cousin. His sister Mary C. Kendall was married to John Kendall. 

This letter contains very few genealogical data. He only enumerates his brothers 

and his sisters and writes a few words concerning his parents. An interesting 

detail: he is one-armed. We learn that he is a man of strong religious feelings 

and the most important part of the letter: he is interested in politics ( " ... it 

is an interesting subject at that time, absorbing almost everything else."). 

The campaign issue of the presidential election of 1832 was the fighting of 

the Democrats for the rechartering of the Second Bank of the u.s. Andrew 

Jackson won and began a second term till 1837. Jackson was married to Rachel 

Donelson, a sister of Mary, the wife of the Alabaman General John Coffee. 

As I said above, the letter contains nearly no genealogical data, however we 

have discovered a very valuable document where his thoughts are expressed, far 

more interesting than the fact of finding his correct birthday date ... 

Rice Coffee to Thomas Jefferson Coffee, November 15, 1844 

The letter was mentioned by Mrs. M.T. Lightfoot (p228), and is also reproduced 

in an "improved" version by Worths. Ray in Tennessee Cousins, 1980 (p59). 

Mrs. C. Hope Throneburg is to credit for sending me the copy. 

Rice does not give the name of his two sisters, but well the name of his eight 

brothers. Does that show that he disliked his sisters ( Elizabeth and Martha) , or 

has he forgotten to mention them (he was in the eighties)? He situates his 

father's birth in 1729, other texts say 1726. 

From the "improved" version we can fill in the blank; Thomas Jefferson's 

grandfather is Jesse Moore. 

In this letter again: politics is important! He support Polk and, indeed, 

James Knox Polk is elected 11th President of the U.S. in 1845. 

A very important sentence is the one containing" ... your brother Holland". 

Here we have found the proof that a Holland (of Texas) was a brother of Thomas 

Jefferson. This Holland was not mentioned in the Cleveland-Coffee Papers. 



Copy o! a letter from Rice Co!!eo, son of Rev. James Cof!ee and Elizabeth Cleveland to 
Thomas Jefferson Coffee, son or Rice's brother, Ambrose Coffee. 

Dear Jef!erson 

Shelbyville, TeMessoe 
November lS, 1844 

I received your letter or the 16th or September ani have read it with entertaining interest

for it is tru3:Y entertaining to me at all tinles to hear that my friends are doing well. 

You request some information respecting the history or our ancestr.,. I have no written 

biography or the original Coff'ee family and can only relate to you traditional history and what 

has come within '111T own recollection. 

I remember to have seen our paternal grandfather. Hi.a name was John Coffee. He was rais2d 

in some or the lower counties or Virginia. He died in A1bermarle Co. OUr grandmother's maide:i 

na:ne was Jane Graves. M;y father's name was James Coffee. He also was raised in the lower part 

ot Virginia, then lived in Essex and Albermarle 11here your father was born in the tar 1762. 

immigrated to Amherst Co. where I myself was partll" raised. 

'ie 

On the 1n4ternal side or our family• my mother's name was Elizabeth Cleveland and my grand

i'ather Is name was Alexander Cleveland. He was of English descent from a family of distinguish<1d 

notoriety in the histoey of England. By the name of Crolll'll'ell he was raised in Va. 1 born in thu ... + 
year 1662 ard died in 177S at 112 years or age. 

My father was born in 1729 and died in 1786. His children were nine sons and two daughters. 

My' b_rother• s ~mas are John, Archelaus, James, Reuben, Ambros!, Ell, Lewis and~ or Joel and 

Lewis. They are all dead except Eli and leWis. Eli is living in Missouri and Lewis in Kentucl:y-. 

I becal!B acquainted with your grandfather- Moore about the close or the Revolutionary war. lb 

then lived in Burke Co., N.C. He had emigrated from Virginia. Your grandmother's name was 

Johnson ot respectable family or Virginia. Some or them emigrated to Kentucky and I think are 

'll~ill-living there. 

I lllll still living at the same place you left me in retirement. As to politics, I can only 

tell you that the question is running high in Tennessee as to the presidential election. It is 

generalll" supposed that it will be a close contest in TeMessee. Our comections here are 

supporting Polle. We cannot support Mr. Clay with his train or monopolizing schemes such as $0 
I 

million stock ban!" !or So years under the direction ot 6 or 9 responsible i:en, together with his 

Rice Coffee letter 2 

bankrupt system- with all his dodging- with all his other political schemes or monoply. 

Yle here shou1d like to hear your opinion of the Texas question. We are anxious to have that 

country united to the United States and we think tlnt the United States should not stop at saall 

sacrifices to secure a reunion. We think the people o! lexas are entitled to the highest honor 

and remuneration for the sacrifices they have made in protecting country that in it's present 

situation til the proper t:!Jne has aZTived for it 1 s return, otherwise that valuable part o! the 

territory or the United States might have·been lost i'oreJer to this govenment. 

Ii' :rcu should have an opportunity, please tell your brother Holland to write to me all tha·:. 

he knows about Texas• and eveey'thing else that is interesting- and be sure you don• t forget to -write yourself. If urr relations were al'l'are or the am8n~ o! entertaiment that it is to me no:v :.:, 

':::;y old age to hear from them, they "OUld write o!tener. 

Mou 'l'li.ll accept !or yourself I your lady and children, all my best hopes. 

Rice Coffee 
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Worths. Ray, Tennesse Cousins, Baltimore, 1980, p. 560 
560 BEDFClm COUNl'Y I n.RNESSEB -':':-!E COFFEE FA!!ILY LIVED AROUND ~WLR- grandfather' & nae 1'a.8 AI%tA.RD1:1 
TRACE IN 3:::DFCIRD Cotr:':'I c:i.:nxu.Jm. Ea ,... a da1c:ud.ant or ta 

~1U and TU 11D OCl c 011&1A ~ 
OLIVD CBCMIZU., a genil-.u Who ttg
und oonspiociou.al.7 1D the aineenQ 

WJ.R'l'RAC:S ... 11D •old namplq gl'CIWld· 
1n BJ:DP'ORD cann"l', ud waa tba ••o
ond large at tc:JW'll 1D mill"Om) CD1H'ff • 
'%be lud 011 nlcla I.lie "own 1111• loca • 
'84 had Nell OWDe4 'b7 JUCI C0JJXI aD4 
ID2Rf 8, aJJ1'l'.I, eT1de&tl7 m'OUaft• 

AU:U.ND1R B. ca:rn:z, Till .ADglat lat, 
1863 •no• in J'A.CXSCR cam"l'f, .AU.BAJU.• 
't:Qt •hcae in Bm"Ol0 cantrr, 'lllw• • 
•ea•. Copied tl'al \ha NCOJ'da cd ~ 
~RI> canm, dat-4 AqU■' 11 1863.Be 
•nUolla: 

'"», graadaOZl Anst! lD'IIU.IJr' SOD ot 
Plouall" and MaZ"1 ~. 1offla47, ttJJ' • 
11eryl7 Mar,- 1!. 01:tttM• 
'"lq 101l Rl CJ A. OJIJU-
"My sot. 'la1p'8Ull ,b11r7 lbttN • 
SUD.HM•: 1ou..L Q)tt .. 

B. B CDtt" • 

'?he RICI COnD l aoc ot the Aluu • 
4~ ot the a'boTe will) n• a ~ 
RlCS eonD. ~ waa -u olda au 
ot \be ._, •~ wzo\e ,be tollC19'1D& 
letter ill l.M4, to :D'7IR9Clf azrn. 
•boH aU\er loKITICI. C0ffD mnied 
Seaiel tu.t, 1lhO wu, \o 'ten■ d4 
Nt:\led ill tlle .-z,17 cla7•• f1- le\-

. i-r thro-• aore 11.pt on \be C0J'J'D 
1.uw:t. of BW02D c:a:rffl' & 

sa:z:tl!tTIIU, UJW. 
JIOT-.bel" ~. 184,4. 

Dear 1etfanoi1: 
I rece1Ted JOQI' 1-1~2' ot the 1' 

ot S.plombel' ud. haTo red 1' riila 
H\or\a11l111& b~.i. Indeed• 1t 11 
alwa;ra a aovce ot grSl1t1ca11oa to 
M to llMJ' Qal r, trh11da an 6o1II& 
•• u. 

t~ request ..-e lllfoma,;ioa :r-... 
peoUq ice ll1n027 of ou uo .. ,ora. 
l haTe llO wr11\ea 'biog:raph7 ot U. 
carrn 1.AKII:f U4 t.beNtON OU OilU1 
Nla\e ,o Joa •• taota u ha'IIII cc:ae 
Ti t.A1.D ay 0d .reool.l.Ht1os 11114 noll 
.. II.a-Ye reaob.a4 .. 'b7 n-&di ,1oa.. 

I NaaNl- to II.aft •MD ay p&lar
a.al P'dd.tuur. ma 11mut wu :ca 
CCl7JD, •a4 be wu ra1a•4 1ll ne ot 
'l!Mt low.I' oourU•• of VIJlCIJIV. a.n4 
41ed b .AIBWAIU:. lfJ' gr&Ddaalha'a 
aaidH ,uae WU 1.AXI GB.\l'Z9, u4 ay 
talber' a ~ ... 1.WZS CcrJ"D. S. 
alao wal raU-4 1JI U. lawe!' p~ ~ 
TlJtOISU u4 tra \baaOe raoftd lo 
ISSJlt u4 t,.. ti:..aoa \o Ar 1W' sru. 
.... N JC111r taU.~ M-&SI CJ2'i'D Wal 
~I'll 1a lhe J.-Z 17'&. J'JQa UJ.a IOU• 
,,. rq ta~r (1-..) nafl4 to • • 
BDST u4 haze 21.U ob.114:ha ~• up 
~ -~oo4. 1tJ aothcr 1

• -161A .
wu IT t'U.BZ'1'B c:un:r.,um. )ilJ aa latl&l 

cezitu%7. Be 1ra.1 raised 1la VI:iGJlili. • 
bon ill ille 1911' 164.:5 IIZld 41e4 1a 
lr75• at the age r4 lll 1WU'9• 

MJ father n• ~ 1D 1'129 11.Dd 
died 1D 178'. Bi• chillSND wen Dh9 
ao:w and we uo.ghtera. M7 lzrothan• 
wa wn J~, .ARC817-AIJ!, 1.WZS, 
MJIJl!:lll', .loKlli:0931 J:tl, 10Xt. ud LJl'IS 
0,ttee. 'nlc 1 cw all dea4 Nfl J:LI 
&lld LJIIS• 1he tun ot aaa z-ealdu 
s.a KIS9a1E ud the otbar 1s D2fflrczr. 

I beo-. aoquaint.4 '111 th :,'0l1r aaiez-
n.al gn.ndtat.Aazo J%SSI XOCEI aboat t.be 
ol.OH ot the rnalutlourr wu. Be 
iban l.1Te4 1JI BJRD OXIJl':'f I Jic,nb Ca.zo
ol1na, wberfl ,-ca wen bom. Ba wa, 
bora ill VDr.mA, aD4 lll-:z:7' ot hU de• 
aeenduta nnw l1T9 Ul z::aroca. 

I u n1ll UT1ll6 d ilia •aae iilaot 
1CM laat an ••• wt oa:iot 1:r;,eo-;, Ul 
the eoune at na~ -;o Z"9!llaiJl amcl& 
l=cel'• I •• Dc:9 1ll s:, 80th 7981"• 

WiQ Ood llleN J"OQ• 
RI CJ conn. 

COFF.:.S FAL:nY WII.LS FOU::D IN 
'iiII.KXS COtJ~» NORm ClROLDll 

!he wllla o!" 1CBI ud mCIWI conn 
tit • IIDS CWlff I Sen-ill Cuol.1.Da -
pla1Dl7 •he,; the7 •ere ~ ~• ,_. 
BIDl'0iD CCXJ".lrf I 'teADeaaaa, -~: 

10BX co.rn:c, wit• iwm.m lnll 11.01 
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COFFEE GEUEALOGY mol-! JIIJlS. ERUEST MCLE!-fORE OF COLUMBIA' TElmESSEE' 
THE FORl•tER SALLY GOODRIDGE, DAUGHTER CF EUGElfIA ELIZABETH COFFEE. SHE 
SAID: 11THIS IS Il{F()PJ!ATIOU I HAVE FROM Op) LETTERS AJID PACTS TOIJ) NE 
BY MRS. LIGRTFOOT(l:IllERVA LAVINIA COFFEE) AlID HER S01T, J'OHN B. LOBDELL 

Thomas Jefferson Coffee received only a common school education 
but he rose to wealth and distinction as a lawyer and a politician. He 
served as a whig in Mississippi as senator, re-presenting the four counties 
of Rankin, Leake, Holmes and Smith in the Legislature. Re became quite 
famous because he was the founder of the Mississippi Homestead law while 
in the Mississippi Legislature, S,S, Prentiss was asked by J'Udge Willia•\ 
L. Sharkey, Chief Justice of the Supre~e court of the state, who he 
thought was the snartest man in the legislatu- e. He at once replied: 
"Thomas J'ef'ferson Coffee of' Rankin Co," He ran against Henry L. Foote it\ 
a Whig nominationg convention for governor of Miss, and was defeated by 
onl on.e vote, Politics running hihg and being challenged to a duel in 
whi~h ~he exchange of shots were to be continued until blood was drawn
and not desiring to draw human blood, he took deliberate aim and shot hi~ 
opponent through the arm and was carried off the field on the shoulders 
of his friends, At the earnest request of his wife, he ret:fr ed from the 
political arena. 

He acquired large plantiig interests and slaves and built a home in 
Brandon, Miss. He also owned lands in :Bolivar co. ?rise. near Prentiss, 
the then county seat, now caved into the Mississippi river. Re owned 
other Bolivar Co. land and on this grotmd is classed as one of the Delta 
pioneers. 

In 1837, Thomas Jefferson Coffee was appointed by Pres. Andrew Jac'.k$~~ 
and commissioned as General to remove the Indians, the Cherokees and the 
Choctaws from north Miss. to the Indian Territory. 

Texas was admitted to the union in 1845. In January 1846 he moved 
hiw family and slaves to Oyster Creek, Brazona co. Texas and became one 
of the largest slave holders and sugar and cotton planters in the state, 
He mentions in one of his letters having 700 slaves that spring and that 
two pumpkins vi nee had 49 pumpkins, one weighing 185 pounds. 

Re was instrumental in build ng a railroad and for th!s public serv1<-it 
received 100,000 acres of land in southern Texas. His death occuring at 
this time, the taxes were never paid and the vast property reverted to 
the state. 

His wife, P.alinda Coffee, was described as a beautiful, intellectua\ 
woman. She was a member of the Methodist church. At 17 years of' age, 
she was called "the good samaritan II of :Brandon co. on account of her 
charitable· deeds to both black and white. She was more closely related 1 
to Gena 'J'ohn corree of Alabama. fame, the great Indian fighter and Jll,cks0\\! 
r1gfi't Ilana. man at the 13attle of New Orleans, than was her husband, Jeff
erson Coffee. She died December 24, 1857. 

In the renoval of the Indians, General Jefferson Coffee was aided b') 
his brother, Co. Rolland Coffee, who settled in Texas after taking the 
Indians to the Indian Terr. Col Holland Coffee served in the Congress 
ti the Republic or· Texas located in Houston at the time sam Houston was 
president. He was so beloved by the Indians that they wanted to msl(e 
him a member of their tribe, He bought a beautiful estate on the Red 
River and built a house in 1841. 'rhe house is still standing. He is 
buried in the garden of his home in a large and beautiful vault surroun(ieJ 
cedars 30 ft. tall, Col. Holland Coffee was married but had no children, 
The young West Point officers on their way to the Mexican war were enter_ 
tained by him and his wife, Sophia. His wife afterward married Judge 
Porter and lived to be over 80 years old. A nephew of Holland Coffee 
wrote of him as nour noble and chivalrous uncle.n 

George Washington Coffee, brot; her <f Jefferson am.1 Hollaul. Coffee, 

COFFEE HISTORY 2 

lived in Jackson, Miss. He was noted for his bravery. on one occasion, 
for some reason, he tbrew a glass of wine in the f'ace of the noted 
duelist, Mcclung. The immediately ret:f:- ed to a rooi:i to fight it out 
witb Bowie knives. The tradition handed down is that when they faced 
each other, McClung, whose re1>utation was a nan of desperate courage had 
long been established, looked steadil.'7 at Washington Coffee aro: asked, 
ncoffee, what have you against me?" The re:ply was, 11not a thing" after 
which they shook hands and left the room friends. This instance illus
trates the character of brave men of that day and the temper of the tim~. 

George '.faehington Coffee narried Mary Isler of Natchez, Miss. He 
had several children, Camilla, Eugenia and rrolland, named for his uncle 
ard' who i::arried his cousin, :Betty Lobdell. His second srrio.ge was to a 
Memphis lady. (You probably know about this na.rriage from his daughter, 
Mrs. Paul Tietgens."} 
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Biography of Thomas Jefferson, Holland and George Washington Coffee (after 1879) 

The document is a fine piece of genealogy and contains a lot of genealogical 

data. Even the title is important. It tells us who Mrs. Lightfoot was: 

Minerva Lavina Coffee, a daughter of Thomas Jefferson. 

The document is not dated,but must have been written after 1879 (death of 

Holland Coffee's wife, Sophia). Thomas Jefferson must have been in his lifetime 

quite an important person, according to the biography. Concerning his wife 

Malinda Coffee:"•·• she was more closely related to General John Coffee of 

Alabama fame ••. 11
, is not easy to understand. The following document states 

that Thomas Jefferson's wife was Melinda GravesWilliamsHaley. General Coffee's 

mother was Elizabeth Graves. Could that be the relationship? 

This document proves that Holland Coffee is his brother (see next chapter). 

Also another brother is discussed, namely George Washington Coffee. However, 

there is not one single word about Hiram, the fourth brother. 

Mrs. J.V. Lol:dell (Malinda Minerva Coffee) writes of Thos. Jefferson Coffee 

The text is a valuable addendum to the biography (above) and needs no more com

ment except for the identity of the writer who most likely is Malinda Minerva 

Coffee (2nd marriage to J.V. Lol:dell) since in the former paper (see title) she 

has a son named John: B. ol:delll. 

Obituary of Hiram Coffee, from The Mississippian, February 26, 1836 

Finally we have found some information concerning the fourth son, Hiram Coffee, 

who died in Jackson, MS, January the 30th, 1836. Neither his wife's name nor 

his parents are mentioned. Mrs. Ann Holliday Foxworth tells in her letters that 

he was also a son of Ambrose and Mildred Moore. I have no elements to doubt 

about her statement. 

Statement from P.C. Coffee {after 1896) 

This statement contains a small biography of John Reed (Reid) Coffee (to com

pare with the one on p208), followed by a version of the 11Said Rice" letter and 

some information concerning his nearest relatives (however, he forgets to men

tion his father's name!). 

The version from the "Said Rice" letter differs from the one of 1866 (p36) in 

the descendance from Cromwell: Rice's grandmother is a daughter (in the 1866 



Mrs. J.V. Lol:xiell (Malinda Minerva Coffee) writes of Thos. Jefferson Coffee 

MRS. J • V. LOBDELL T1IRITES OF THOS. JEFFERSON COFFEE 

After the death of his mother and his father's rena.rriage, he left 
home as a mere lad and ca.me to Jackson, Miss. a.ni nade his home with his 

brother, George Washington Coffee. He studied law and engaged in prac
tice five years. At the age of 22 he narried Melinda Graves ~•Tilliams 
Haley on July 17, 1827. He was elected to the state senate. He served 
a second term and had passed the Missjs-sippi Homestead law. He was de
feated for governor of the state by one vote by Henry s. Foote, who four 
years later, defeated Jefferson Davis for Governor. He built a house in 
Brandon which is still standing. He retired from politics at the urgent 
solicitation of his wife. He acquired large Janded interests al'i ne.ny 
la es In.1846 he went to Texas and lived in Galveston- had lands on 

8fsler•creek but still operated his rich cotton farms on Indian Point in 
Bolivar Co. Miss. Tb.cs. Jefferson Coffee died in Galveston, Te:cas in 
1858 of Yellow Fever. 

Obituary of Hiram Coffee from The Mississippian, February 26, 1836 

OBITUARY OF HIRAM COFFEE FROM THE MISSISSIPPIAN FEB.26, 1836 \·'.~ 2}1!.;~-::.. .. -.,\ 1 

Departed this life on the 30th Ult. at his residence near this city 
l.faj. Hiram Coffee in the 41st year of his age. Eulogies upon deceased 
friends are too often nade the vehicles of false and adulatory- ~raise 
and consequently excite our disgust and contempt, for such productions. 
But if ever a private citizen well deserved a passing tribute rr· resl)ect 
the subject of this notice m· one. Mr. Coffee came to this state at an 
early age, possessing a mind full of activity and enterprise. He engag
ed with untiring industry in active pursuits and by a course of conduct 
honorable in itself and conciliating to others, he anassed a handsome 
fortune. He was at all times distinguished for his liberality and will
ingness to aid and assi:l·:·t those in whom he dis covered merit, his kind 
and benevolent feelings however were frequently the subject of imposi
tion from the undeserving, but even a knowledge os such a fact did not 
stay his band in conferrizg benefits. His nanners were mild and bland 
but never supple or submissive, possessizg a mind well stored with a 
knowledge of mankind and a spirit whose im!)ulses knew no dishonorable 
thought, he stood proudly conscious of his own rectitude. some mort 
time bef~e his demise he lost all his children. Th.is dtpensation of pro
vidence he bore with manly firmness tho labouring himself under a fatal 
disease. In al1 his domestic relations as husband and father em me.ster 
Mr. Coffee in his lif'e would lX'·esent an example worthy of imitation-
kind, indulgert· and affectionate,. He left behin:I him to weep over and 
lament his loss an amiable wifeand many near telations, etc. 

l 
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document, it is his great-grandmother). It also differs in the naming of Rice's 

sons: Joe Nash, instead of Jerusha; Alexander Hamilton is forgotten. 

Rice's birthyear 1776 should be: 1766. General John Coffee's death was in 1833 

instead of in 1813. 

Simplified pedigree showing the relationship between the characters 

Ambrose 
• 1762 

James COFFEY 
• 1726 (17297) 
,. Elizabeth CLEVELAND 

Rice 
• 1766 

a Mildred MOORE 

I 
= Sally BRADFORD 

I 
I I 1 I 

Hiram Thomas Jefferson George ~ashington Holland Henri Bradford 
• ca 1795 • ca 1805 . . . 
+ 1836 + 1858 + 1846 

= Malinda HALEY = Mary C. ISLER a S, SU'ITENFIELD .. Sallie EOMOND.500 

I 
Eugenia Elizabeth 
.. c. A. GAI..LOffA'i 
a Alex, OOO0RIDGE 

I 

I I 
I 

Minerva Lav, Camilla 
.. M. T. LIGHTFOOt' 
a J.V. LOBDELL 

I-
I 

Sally OOOGRIDGE Betty LOBDELL John B. 
a Ernest HcLEMORE=a Holland COFFEE 

Geo Washington GALLOWAY 

I 
Mary C. GALI.DWA'i 
= Lawrence H. HOLLIDA'i I -
Ann Holliday FOXWOR'll-l 

I I I 
I 

I 
Eugenia Holland 6 sons 4 daughters 

"'LOBDELL 

I 
WBDELL P.C. COFFEE 

I I 
Alexander Hamilton John Reid 
• 1803 • 1814 

+ 1896 



Statement from P.C. Coffee (after 1896) 

STATEMENT FROM P.C.COFFEE 

Born March 27, 1814, JOhil Reed Coffee, the ninth child and fifth 
son of Rice and Sallie Bradford Coffee, on a fann bought from Gen. 
Andrew Jackson by his father, located at Wartrace, :Bedford Co. Tenn. 

He never had the opportunity of atterding school except about; 15 
months, most of which was at Shelbyville, Tenn. At the age or· about 
10 years, his father allowed him to go to Belle Fonte, Alabama where 
he worked as a clerk in a store at the mere salary of $5.50 a month.So 
attentive to business was he that at one time he was not outside the 
corporate limits( as told by himself to the writer0 for a period ::,f 
three years. By industry and econollW', he was at the age of 22 able to 
establish a mercantile business of his own which he continued in Belle 
Fonte, Alabama until 1840 when he was elected sheriff of Jacle on co. 

At the beginning of the war with Mexico, he enlisted at Bell Fonte 
as a private in the company of Capt.Richard Jones. He was afterward pro
moted and went to Mobile and organized the First Alabama. Regiment and 
was elected it~s colonel and as such, participated in the seige of Vera 
Cruz. After the Mexican war, he became a general of the militia. On 
the 21st of january, 1849 he married Miss Mary Ann Cross, the only dau
ghter of Col. Charles M. Cross and Eliza Talley. 

While conservativ-e in all things, he was a nan of deep convictions 
and was loved, honored and respected by all who knew him. He died at 
his home on the Tennessee River in jac~on co., Alabama March 21st, 1896 
in the 82nd year of his life. 

Rice Coffee's grandmother on his mother's side was a lfiss McMinn. 
His mother, Elizabeth Cleveland, a sister of Col. Benjamin Cleveland who 
commanded a regiment in the Battle of King's Mountain in the Revolution
ary War. His grandmo1her was a daughter of Oliver Cro:I?1trell. Rice's lJWll 
grandfather on his father's side was John Coffee. Rice's own father was 
James Coffee whose brothers were Ambrose, Reuben, Lewis, Eli and Joel, 
and ststers,' Elizabeth and Patsy. Elizabeth married Reuben Whitesies, 
Patsy married Marshall Durham. 

Rice's children were Joe Nash, Elvira, Henry B., Mary, Weightstill 
and Martha, or Patsy as she was called, and Benjamin B., and John Reed. 
Rice's mother was bom in 1727 and died in 1827. Rice's wife's na.iden 
name was Sallie Bradford whose mother's name was Margaret. Sallie's 
grandmother's name was Nellie Reid, a daughter of John Bell Reid. Rice'-£ 
wife's father was Benet Bradford. Benet Bradford's children were Hannah 1 
Polly, Sallie, JOhn, Benjamin, Genry, Nelly, James and Hamilton. 

Rice was born in Amhurst Co • Va. , April 1776, died at Wartrace, Tenn. 
july 24, 1853. Hie wife, Sallie, was born June 22, 1770, died Sept. 3, 
1840. Rice was a cousin of Gen. John Coffee who conimanded a brigade and 
died near Fihorence, Alaba.na JUly 7, 1813, and who was with General J'acksan 
during the war. 

?,tr father •s father was Henry Bradfa:" d Coffee. He narried Sallie 
Edmondson. '?./(y father's brothers were Ba.rland Rice, Richard Edmondson, 
William Elmore, Willey and Isom Lane. Sisters were Elizabeth, Elvira, 
J.f.ary and Martha. }1y grandfather, Henry Bradford Coffee, was a nephew of 
hn. john Coffee. Gen. Coffee was really the ??an who won the famous 
13attle of New Orleans, but a president was needed. Gen. Coffee would no,. 
accapt, so to aid jackson, Coffee gave all the credit to Jackson, and by 
so doing, :put him on the road to the White! Rouse. These are well known 
facts to us all here. 

Signed P.C. Coffee 
Note: P.C. Coffee, a grandson of Henry Bradfcrd Coffee and great 

grandson of Ri:r-e Coffee. 
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Ann Holliday Foxworth to Kenneth R. Coffee, December 12, 1985 

(also partly reproduced on pl4*) 

The only big problem that I see is the generation where John Coffee 
married Jane Graves and nobc:xiy yet has solved it. I xeroxed a pile of 
worksheets of Smith Coffee Daniels (he was the last child born in that 
great plantation house near Fort Gibson, it burned and the columns are 
still standing and you are filled with owe when you stand there and 
realize how huge the house must have been). He has over 50 boxes of 
old letters, pictures and records in the Archives in Jackson. His 
theory was there were two John Coffees that married Graves - one 
Jean and one Jane and I believe he was right. Hope somebc:xiy can 
prove that. He had not, apparently, when he died. ( ... ) 

Ann Holiday Foxworth to Andre CUffez, July 14, 1987 

The only thing I could think of to send you are some of the copies 
of old letters sent to my mother nearly 50 years ago from her aunt 
Sarah (Sally) Goodridge McLernore in S. Carolina. Aunt Sally was a 
daughter of George Washington Coffee. 

George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Holland and Hiram came to Jackson 
in the early 18301 s from N. Carolina. Holland apparently went on to 
Ft. Smith Arkansas and established a trading post but must have 
returned to help Thos Jefferson move the Indian tribes to Oklahoma 
Territory. Hiram was a merchant. Thos Jefferson, a lawyer and from 
the best I can learn, George Washington had to do with newspapers 
(he married Peter Isler 1 s daughter Mary Camilla and Peter Isler publis
hed a Newspaper in Natchez during the territorial period and moved to 
Jackson when it was made the State capital. I am sure he established 
the first newspaper there). 

Smith Coffee Daniel did a lot of work on the Coffee lineage and his 
worksheets are in the Miss. Archives in Jackson. I am enclosing the 
only one I think you can read. He too seemed to be working on the 
theory that there were two John Coffees who married Graves, one Jean 
and the other Jane. ( .... ) 

Miss Mary Daniell (sister of Smith Coffee Daniell) 

From: Dau hters of the American Revolution, Linea e Book, Vol. 106, 1913, 
p. 87, 88, partly· reduced) 

MISS MARY DANIELL. 105267 ~ DA!ICHTEIIS 01'. TD£ ANIIIICAK REYOI.UTION. 

Born in Cwbomc CowttJ, Miu. 
Descendant of Capt. Thomu Readinr, Corp. Abraham Benron, David 

Bertron, William Magruder. Frisby Freeland, Peter Coffee, and 
Lieut.-Col. Truman Skinner, as follows: 

1. Smith Collcc Daniell (1861-1~) m. 1SS4 Nannie Hu1hu (1865-87). 
See No. 105"64. • 

2. Coffee D•nicll (111..~1) m. 18.19 Ca1harine S. Freeland (1830-r903). 
3. Smi1h Coff .. Daniell (1791-1836) m. 1825 Priscilla SkiMet (1&,3.b): 

Thoma1 f'recbnd (1788-1856) m. Jrd rib& UYinia !'>h1ruder. SkiMu 
(18o6-37). 

I 
4, AdJrr1011 Slinnu (177~••S..S) m. 1798 Carharine Ma1rruder (1777.1837); 

~•ri,br f'r«l.u,d m. S.nh Rolle; Chutes D.>niell m. £Ji,abc1h Coffee; 
AdJerton Skinner ( 1774-18.is> m. Cathttiu MagNder ( 1776-11!371. 

5, Willi•m ll>rrud"" m. S•ra~ Grtenfi~ld; Pt1u Cofftc m. Sa:•h Smilll: Tru
=n Skinner m. 1772 Pmcdla Sktnner. 

William Magruder (1747-18o2) &erved as a committeeman to carry 
into execution the resolutions of Continental Congress. He was 
bom and died in Prince Georges Colmty. Md. 

-----------------------
Frisby Freeland ( 1747-1819) was a committeeman who represented 

Calvert County. Md., in carrying into effect the resolutions ol 
Concinenral Congress. He was born in Cilvert County, Md.; died 
in Claiborne County, Miss. 

Peter Coffee served as private in Capt. Benjamin Cassey's company, 
1::th Virginia regiment, commanded by Col. James Wood. He was 
bom in Prince Edward County, Va.; died in Hancock County, Ci. 

Also No. 91305. 

Truman Skinner ( 1737-81 ) enlisted, 1779; in Prince· Ceorges County; 
Maryl:and militia, :is captain; in 1777, sen·ed u major :and promo1ed 
lieutenant-colonel, 17;8, He was born and died in Prince Georgu 
County. 

Also ::-Jo. 69246. 
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Among the papers Mrs. Ann Holliday Foxworth sent me was a worksheet compiled 

by Smith Coffee Daniell (IV), a descendant of Peter Coffee through Elizabeth 

Coffee, who married Charles Daniell. His ascendance (with photograph) was 

published in the Compendium by Virkus and is reproduced (pl?). Daniell made 

a lot of research on the Coffees. Bis compl~te genealogical work, containing 

31 boxes and l bundle, was deposited in the Mississippi Department of Archives 

& History, Post Office, .tox 571, Jackson, MS 39205, in 1970. 

The copy of the worksheet is difficult to read. I copied it. What is the im

portance of this draft? Thanks to this worksheet, maybe we can explain the 

Mary Jolli£f, another wife of John Coffee "transported by Nicholas Hill 

(Daniell writes Hall) in 163711 in the Compendium, Vol. III, 1928, p. 464 

(see p77). According to Daniell she should be his first wife; he secondly 

married Rebecca. Nevertheless, there must be some errors in the Coffee genea-

logies compiled by Virkus (pl34, p77). t-le already know that John, who mar-

ried Jane Graves was the son of Edward and Ann Powell. Is Edward the son of the 

John of 1637, who married Mary Jolliff and Rebecca? And if this is so, who is 

his mother? Will we ever know? 

on the crucial question: 11 Are there two John Coffeys who married a Jane (Jean} 

Graves?", we can answer: probably not. Mr. Daniell himself proves it in his 

worksheet by marrying their children to respectively the same persons. Also 

see p69-72. 

Elizabeth (Betsy) Coffee 
ca 1647 
m John Cleveland 

(Martha) 
Patsy m Joshua Stamps 
ca 1649 

Ireland to Essex Co Va Grace Cleveland? 
1637 - Passage paid by F.dward Coffey_ 111 Ann Po
Nicholas Hall ca 1652 (?) l 716 well 

John Coffee 
1620- ca 1680 

Ill m 
Mary Jolliff 

(2) m 
Rebecca --

will Feb. 14 1716 j 

1
Thos Powell 

Francis Mary Place 
Place (m 17011 

Annister m - Shenault 
ca 1654 

John Graves 
m 1719 
Hannah -

1656 

James 
Ann 
Martha 
Jean 
Benjamin 

Paes'f-lll-deeRYa-~app 
1658 
John m 1683 Jane Graves 
1660- ca 172_0_ 

John Coffee (James I 1729 Elizal:>eth Cleveland ]Reuben Coffee 
ca 1700-1795 William 1747 Eliz. Osborne 1751 
m 1727 Jean Thomas 1742 Eliz. Smith 

Graves Sally Fields James 
Ed ard John ca 1730 (1) Dorcas carter 
M w tha ( 2 I Nancy Richardson Lewis Russell 
A: I 3 I Nancy Olenault 

. Edmund m -- . 
A~tJ.n Rueben 1759 rn (l) Sally Scott jEluabe th Coffee 
Elizabe th Hinifred m Nicholas Moran Nancy m Joel 

Betsy m Thos Fields Anderson Dyer 
Benjaminl747 m Polly Hayes 

Peter Coffee 
Amelia 1750 

'

Peter m Susannah -1Peter m 1773 Sarah Smith 
ca 1716- 1771 1750-1804 

John ca l6841Dorcas Carte~Betsy 
Nancy Richardson John 

F.dward Nancy Shenault 'lbomas 
ca 1686. ames 
'nlomas IEliz. Smith Polly 
ca 1688 Sally Fields Smith 
Benj ca 1690 Polly Hayes Martha 
William 1692 Eliz. Ausborne lll'II 
Reuben 1694 Sally SCott Reuben 
Elizabeth Thomas Fields Elis 

Lewis 
Larkin 
Hc:Caleb 

ca 1696 Sally 
Winifredl698 Nicholas Horan esse (cont I 

1
James 
Lewis Randall 

? m Biddy Moore 
Reuben Coffee 
Sept 16, 1759 

Rev. James Elizabeth -!Joel Coffee m 1752 Martha Sealey 
1700-1781 Cleveland 11730-1789 1737 

1707-17661?1 
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Mr. Daniell and Mrs. Ransom Griffin 

As the copy of the ,,,.orksheet that I rPceived from ~rs. Foxworth (p66) 

was rather difficult to read, I requested a better copy from thP. Mississippi 

Archives in Jackson, MS. At my great surprise I received, beside the better 

copy, other very important information such as a second letter written oy 

Mrs. Ransom Griffin (first letter, see pl.64), another worksheet and a news

paper clipping (obituary). 

Mrs. Ransom Griffin's letter (p70, p71) was so marvelous that I decided to 

include it in my (already finished) work. Her comment on the two John Coffeys 

and Jane Graves is important. The appearance of this problem is probably due 

to a confusion of dates, as she stated, and the frequent naming of the children 

"John". I have my doubts concerning her "Reuben being born in 175911 
• .a.t the end 

of the letter Mrs. Ransom Griffin wonders if someone will her "digging up ( ... ) 

200 years from now". We already do! According to her letters she must have ~n 

a nice person, a real lady ... 

The other worksheet (p72), probably anterior to the already described one, 

clearly explains how Mr~ Daniell saw the two John Coffeys problem. He even 

thought at that moment he descended from "John", son of John Coffey(= Graves)! 

Finally from the obituary, published in the "Port Gibson Reveille", November 12, 

1970·; we· learn that Mr. Smith Coffee Daniell (IV), passed away on November 9 

(10?), 1970 in Gibson, MS. He was 85 years of age(p73). 

Another letter addressed to Mr. Daniell (p75) was sent to me by Mrs. Foxworth. 

It contains an inquiry concerning Colonel Holland Coffee, thoroughly treated in 

Part I, chapter 9. It is reproduced for the above reason. 
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SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE WESTERN ANO CANADIAN 

ANO HAROWOOO ~~==::!! LUMBER ANO SHINGLES 

5858 CENTRAL AVENUE 
INDIJ\.N.z\.POLIS, IND, 

r/\ONI:. !Ht, 2086 

Feb.9,1948 

Dear Mr. Daniels. 

Thank you for your kind and immediate 
anBwer to my letter conc-erning the Coffey family. I was 
interested in your being in the ,,a.r.,as I was well repre
sented. one young son enlisted in May 1942 and came out 
at the end of the war., safe and sound., and a ln t Lt. Tv,o 
sons in law were Captains.,and one little 18 year old nephew 
lost his life at the landing of Guam. My husband was born 
at Winona Miss,and raised on a cotton plantation near Kil
michael. He died several years ago. A fine southern gentle
man lf ever there was one. 

Non for your line of the Coffeys.I have run 
across this Joshua Cof-i'ee and Peter Coffee line many times, 
and hEtve some unfiled notes which I will try to find and send 
you later. If my notes are of your family,then I know I can 
give you at least some scraps of informe.tion. There was a 
Joshua Coffee vrho ?las the father of Peter,and another Peter 
Coffey v;ho was the father of Joshua. I distinctly remember 
that. I found one note today where on Mar.6.,178l. a Peter 
Coffee received by Pa.tent 250 acres of land 1n Lin. Co. Ky. 
and. on the same de.y he recei "led another 250 acres. on Aug. 24, 
1781 a Charles Coffey received ?50 acres. The first two entries 
were 1n Book #1.,page 100. I didnt Jot down the third entry page. 
Lincoln co. Ky was part of va at that time wasnt it? 

There were so many Coffeys in our section vrho 
had the given name of Smith. This might be a lead to which 
family you belong to. If you h1:~ve seen Dr. Lawrence Coffeya 
book., you Vfill huve noticed this. 

There is a Mr. G.R.Turrent1ne of Russellville 
Ark.who might be of help to you,for I am sure he has some records 
on Joshua and Peter Coffey. I have had a wonderful time working 
with him.,and anything you get thru him will be def1na tely a,!-
cura te. 

Now for my line. MY brother has worked with 
me on this for several years. He goes to Washington D.C. 
several times a year to visit wit~some of his political cromles 
there .,and. he always stops in Essex.,°"or adjoining counties., to 
run the records for me. fie is an attorney,and specializes in 
Settlements of estate,so he knows how to find things. He 
has got our line back to the early 1600s. Old W111s,Deeds, 
and other proof. I~ you n~e a decendant of one of John 
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Cof feys bro the rs I then I would be glad to send you copies of 
the old Wills. I dont believe you are a decendant of Thomas, 
his brother James or his brother Reuben. But you might be 
of one of the other brothers of which I have the numeof only 
~ decendant*of the rest of Johns brothers and sisters. I 
recently received a letter from a Gentleman in New York,who is 
decended from Edward. 

The t·~o Willa enclosed are of John Coffeys father,and Jane 
Graves •Father. I have the Will of Janes Grandfather ,and great grb.nd 
father.ect.ect. 

From your notes,! dont believe you have one of Dr. Coffeys 
Genee.log1eo. Ile died a couple of years ago but his wife has some of 
them for sale. I can give you her address. This book gives John Coff',=;ys 
Will and named the children as you did. But John died in 1775 in 
Albemarle co. Vu. he had owned. land in Essex and in ·Spotalyvania. Co. 
I think all his children were born in Essex. His son 'ln.oma.s who marriecl 
ls t Elizabeth Smith and second Sally Fields· was Dr. Coff eye grtmdf a ther 
and was also tho grandfather of Senator Newell Sanders of Nashville 
Tenn. John and Jane Graves .11.1!.n!?t chl:ld was born 1728 1 and we have the 
births of five more of the children,from old bibles or the grave stones. 
This makes me ask whether there were two John Coffeys who married 
Jane Graves almost 100 years apart,or whether there is a confusion of 
dates. I have the bible on my table of my great grandmother 114ancy 
Coffey Dyer-B-1788 in Burke Co. N.C. the daughter of Reuben Coffey 
and Sally Scott. Reuben being born 1759. 

l wonder if some one will be digging us up this way 200 
years from now. Well,If I can help you I would be glad to und all I a 
ask ls any information you find on the W1 named other children of my 
Gr. Gr. Grandparents Reuben and Sally Scott Coffey of va.-then Burke Co. 
N.C. 

And thank you again for your answer. I will send 
any thing I can find on your line. 

Sincerely 

. (Mrs. Ransom) ~ /)~LA-~. -

I am a two finger typist thus the me1::sy work. I slipped the two 
Wills out of my loose leaf note book as I had other copies and it 
takes me so long to retype them. 
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Smith Coffee Daniell Collection (Zl075) 

Obituary of Smith Coffee Daniell, Port Gibson MS, November 9 (10?), 1970 

No\J, .\~~.J \C\70 • ·?·. l 
.PORT GIBSON REVEILLE, PORT GIBSON, MISS, 

• smu_,r oan1e1t 
At. 85; .f u·it:eral 

- • • .• -.. ·,:. ,.1 

. ··. . ·•••' 

H~ld Monday 
• Smith Co/Tee Daniell. IV last 

surviving person who·was boin .anti 
lived Cor a time at Windsor, w!ls 
found dead at his ho~e on College 
Street Sunday. He lived alone, ·and 
he is thought to have died Friday 
·night'or early Satul'day .. ·,. : . 
, • Mr.: Daniell, 85, ·was· b o r n~ ~t 
. Windsor PIN1tation in southw e s·t 
Claiborne tounty March 11, 1885. 
He was the son or the late Na11cy 
Hughes -and S. C. Daniell, III. His 
maternal g1·andparents were Jhe 
late Mary B e r t r o n and William 
Hughes, and his· paternal grand
parents were the late ICnthcrin,1 
Freeland Daniell and.Sm i l h' ·c. 
Daniell, Jr., the builder of Windsor .. 
All these were members of early 
prominent Claiborne County fami-
lies. · · · • • .: • ••. ·• • 
• • Mr. Daniell was a brother or the 
late M1•s; Mary Daniell Bagnell. 

Mr. Daniell served in the Army 
Engineering S:orps in both Worlrl 
Wars I and 11. He attained the rank 
of major. He was a civil engineer, 
for many y e a r s .and w a s ~ell 
known here and elsewhere as a 
land surveyor. . 

The deceased was also widcl)' 
recognized in genealogical circles· . 
and was a member of several gen
ealogical societies, including Mag
na Carta and the Colonial O1·der or 
the Crown. for descendants or the. 
Emperor Charlemagne. • . , 

He leaves a number or first cou • 
sins as his nearest relatives-Mrs 
Caroline Daniell ,Smith -of St.· ,Jo 
seph, La.; Murdoch·. M Watki~~ 
Sr .. ot New Orleans: Mrs. Louise 
Watkins Dnvenport, :Mrs .. , Margaret.: 
Watkins Rucker, and Mr~ .. Ma~l 
Kate Walkins Wollrarth, all or Port 

. Gibson: Mrs. Louise • Augusta Ber, 
ger Odom or Steens. -i\liss.: Fred• 
crick Charles Berger ~of Natchez: 
and Mrs. Mary Berger Cheatham 
of Jackson. . 
• Funeral services were helrl Mon

day al 2:30 p.m. a~ Guion Ch'.1pel 
with the Rev. David N. Daniels. 
pastor of the First Pre~yhterian 
Church officiating. B u r 1 a l wai 
in Winl~1·green Cemelei'y, 
- Pallbearers were G. L. Disha
rc;on, Jr., Henry Drake.· $l11·e'/t> 
Guthrie, Jr,, F. O. Coleman, J .. C, 
Moore, Wllli::m o. Lum, and Phtle
mon Smi~h. 
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Smith Coffee Daniell Collection {Z 1075) 

"OVER A CENTURY cc: EDUCATIONAL SERVICE" 

January 1, 1948 

~r. S. C. Deniell 
Port Gibson, ~ieeissippi 

Dear ~r. Deniell: 

'_,/_,..._c-. J 1.' -..r,..,~rc- c-t"'te h.; .,t,'ri "'n f'-,,... ,:. 0 0,..-i"' 
• • -• I.•• ,J ._, ._ ~ .1. -- '..,I --·• •V- \..I- -u-c, 

SUif':'Eted thet I vrri te you conce.rnL1g •]clonel Eollpr:d Coffee, 
whc aervtd in t~e Third ~cngrese of The Texee Fepublic ae repre
sentritive f:rc!i: FPr.nin county. :.:rs. Heys se-y s thet you Pre descend-
~c frJ~ th~ Coffee line and poE~ibly heve «ome infor~P.ticn on Col-
onE"l .Jaffee, who first appeer~ in history of the Southwe~t as pro
prietor of a trpding post at rt. Smith, /.rkensss, in the eP.rly 1830'e. 
Associeted with hi~ were Siles Colville end P ~~n nemed French. It 
is not kno~n just Whfn he left Ft. s~ith, but he eet@bliehed e post 
on Red river, north of present day Denison, about 1835 P.nd remPir.ed 
there till hi~ deeth in 1846. 

If you csn be of any help whstEoever in e~t~blishing 
the fe~ily connection or Colonel ~offee, I Ehall be most 6reteful . 

.Sine erely yours, 

a .o. 7ll~ 
He6e, Education 9nd PEychology 
De:pert:;.ent. 

MISSISSIPr-! ':'.:PT. o:= MlCiilV!:S ,1 HISTORY 
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F.l\. Virkus, "The Abridged Compendium of American Genealogy", Vol. III, 
1928, p. 464, enlp (rearranged) 

Dr. Laurence H. Coffey apparently had no knowledge of this work. He could 

have consulted it since it was published in 1928 and his work three years 

later (1931). 

464 THE ABRIDGED COMPENDIUM OF AMERICAN GENEALOGY 

1-WALXEB., Mn.ry Eliza.both Pea.cock (Mrs. 
John A.), b Daingerfield, Tex., Apr. 14, 1863. 

9-John Thompson (1636-1704), from Eng., set
tled in Surry Co., Va.; burgess, 1697; tu 
Sarah-; 

8-John (b ca. 1657), m Alice-: 
7-.John (1678-1738), m Agnes-: 
6-Willlam (1701-69), ,n Sa.rah-; 
5-.John (b 172·0, m Rachel Peacock; 
4-Mary, ,n .John Pea.cock; 
3-John, 111 Z!lpah Thomson; 
2-John C. C. (2 below). 
4-Lt. John Xno:ic (1750-1819), led the left win;.; 

of "Forlorn Hope" at battle of Stoney Point 
under Anthony Wayne; Ill 1789, Elizabeth 
Eoff; 

3-Mary (1798-1874), m 1817, Joel Cofrey; 
2-Ellzabeth (2 below). • 
8-John Co:ffey, transported by Nicholas Hill, 

1637;-m Mary .Jolliff (?), of lower Va.; 
7-John, m Jane Graves; 
6-James (1700-86), m Elizabeth Cleaveland (Alex

anderr, m Milly Pressley); 
5-J oel (1730-89), Wille es Co., N.C.; ni Martha.-; 
4-Natha.n (1760-1823-24), 111 1785, Mary Sanders or 

Saunders; 
3-Joel (1790-1850), m Mary Knox (3 above); 
2-Ellzabeth (1827-63), in 1848, John C. C. Pea.cock 

(1824-69). 
1-m Jan. H, 1886, John Allen Walker, b Selma, 

Arlc., July 6, 1862; son of John Allen Wall<er, 
of nr. Senatobia, Miss., m Caledonia Pruitt; 
Issue: 1-Mary Elizabeth, b Colorado, Tex., 
May 22, 1889; ed. Columbia U. and BarQard 
Coll.; m 1924, Thoma~ Earle Edwards. 

1-l\fom. C.D.A., D.A.C., D.F.P.A .. Mil. Order c,f 
Frontier, D.A.R., Daus. of the Republic of 
'.rexns, U.S.D. 1812, U.D.C., Knights of Golden 
Horseshoe, White Crane. Summer place: 10 
Forest Av., Chn.uto.nc,un, N.Y. Residence: 101 
Center Av., Brownwood, 'l'cx. 
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And for dessert to the American chapter ... thin Coffey! 

(only in Coffey Genealogy 3, reprint) 

There is also one Coffey among the circusartists. It is James W. Coffey, 

born in 1852. Where he is born, is not mentioned in the article that I have 

consulted. 

His particularity happened to be very thin, namely as lean as a rake. His 

weight was only 32 kg (70 lb) for a total length of 1,65 m (5 ft 5 in). 

He was single and everytime when he appeared on stage he began with the 

same yoke: "I really like to be married one day, but I cannot find one 

lady, who likes her Coffey so thin!". lie could doubtless been affixed as 

"The Skeleton Dude". 

A famous circusartist marriage took place in 1924 in Madison Square Garden: 

Pete Robinson, 26 kg (59 lb) and Bunny Smith, 212 kg (470 lb), and it was 

even a happy one too! 
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The Irish Link, September 1989, p. 8 

8 The Irish Link Septanber 1989 

THE COFFEYS MEET 
Tornas O'Cofaigh, who has sib'Tled all the Irish banknotes for th!! past 
ten years, vi.s::..ted Melbourne in June 1989 to rreet Bill Coffey, t.he 
editor of The Irish Link. They have corresponded for a number of years. 

Tams is an expert on deciphering pre ADlOOO Irish manuscripts and 
Bill Coffey has infonnation on a great many Irish families fran 
around ADlOOO onwards so they had a ronderful time swapping infonnation. 

Tams, recently retired, was on a trade mission to Japan to entice 
nnre Japanese businessmen to set up factories in Ireland where many 
are already operating and give much arploynent. He is chainnan of 
the governn:ent's Irish Financial Services Centre. 

RISH FAMILY NAME 

COFFEY 

iran The Weekly Irish Times 29 March 1941. 

1'he Arms of the Coffey Family are: Vert a 
fess enn:i.ne between three golden cups. 

The Crest is a naked savage astride a dolphin. 
The :,lotto is "Non Prudentia sect victoria". 
·•:{ot by prudence but by victory". 
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F.S. Crosswhite, Etymological Considerations for the Surname Coffey/0'Cobhthaigh/ 
Cobhthach: An Irish Parallel to Apollo, {1988), p. 21 (see "Foreword", p7) 

In the rather difficult to read long essay concerning the meaning of the 
Coffey surname, the author went to the bottom of the problem. It is certainly 
an "original professionnally prepared contribution to knowledge" (p. 2). 

In the discussion al:x::>ut the family mottoes he gives an explanation 
for the two at first sight contradictory mottoes: "Not by Prudence but 
by Victory" and "Not by Victory but by Providence" (p. 12}. A part of it 
is reproduced below. 

He also sees a large similarity between the legendary O'Cobhthaigh and the 
Greek Apollo god, which he proves. This comparison is partly reproduced (p. 15). 

An excerpt of the essay is published in CCC leaflet of March 1989. The 
comparison between O'Cobhthaigh and Apollo does not figure in it. 

The fanily motto displays the twin concepts of 
victory and prudence and it is difficult to tell just 
which takes precedence, Two Latin versions of the 
Coffey motto have colffllonly been used, 'Non prudentia 
sed victoria' seaning at first to be dianetrically 
opposed to 'Non victoria sed prudentia.• Although Rev. 
Thomas Coffey registered the coat of arms in 1684, it 
was probably very old then. Evidence for this is the 
fact that it occurs in so many different versions anons 
different Coffeys, The various·mottoes "Not by prudence 
but by victory• or the at first seemingly quite 
different 'Not by victory but by providence,• etc. are 
in fact scholarly witticisms of a poetic nature showing 
that early Coffeys understood these various concepts to 
translate directly from th~ name Coffey-O'Cobhthai9h
Cobhthach, The mottoes represent the ultimate proof 
that the symbolism of the dolphin, the naked man, and 
the 9olden cups, was fully understood by the Coffeys, 
since mastery of this symbolism would be necessary to 
realize that both victory and fiduciarial providence 
and prudence are rooted in the sane historical cutting 
edge of victory, the full-blown Cobhthach concept, as 
described in this paper, 

Victory is won in youth just like wages are won by 
working, But as we grow older, have we had the 
foresight to prouide a plan by which we can gracefully 
retire from the scene and leave the world a little 
better than we found it? If so, perhaps we can exit 
riding our dolphin toward the sunset with only the 
birthday suit with which we were born, 

Nevertheless, the essence of O'Cobhthaigh = Apollo 
lives on, within the intricate fabric of life, as that 
humanistic element, symbolized by the naked man on the 
dolphin, which rides herd on the baser (bestial and/or 
sophisticated) aspects of society's machinery, and 
which channels and concentrates good for the benefit of 
humanity, orphans, widows, youth, the elderly, the 
poor, the disadvantaged, the man in the street, indeed 
for all who seek it, O'Cobhthai9h = Apollo is our 
victor and in this we take great pride, The Celts of 
old had a concept of a gens or genius associated with 
S?irits of dead ancestors and fostered a senius
essence-ancestor appreciation and emulation. This must 
account for the victor/fiduciary role being so 
in9rained in the Coffey-O'Cobhthaigh-Cobhthach f;nily 
and the general interest in genealogy in the fauily, 

At this point, in conclusion, it would be good to 
show a comparison of characteristics of Apollo and the 
archetypical O'Cobhthaigh: 

C01PLEXICN: 
APOLLO 

-- the fair victor, with hair of gold. 
O'COBHTWtlGH 

-- genealogy accordin9 to O'Hart traced t= 
"Cobhthach Fionn' = fairhaired victor/factor. 

CLOTHiNG~ 
APOLLO 

-- naked; rarely in the robe of a bard, 
O'COBHTllAIGH 

-- man on family crest naked; there were a number 
~f O'Cobhthaigh bards. 

;.:~ I !"AL SYNBOLl SM: 
APOLLO 

-- the dolphin (Oelphinius delphis). 
O'COBHTHAIGH 

-- the 1~lphin (Oelphiniu~ rjelphis), 
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E. J. Rothery, Annals of Science March, 1968, 53-71 

Detailed biography of AEneas Coffey (1780-1852) (p. 53) 

Address of Mr. E. J. Rothery: College of Technology, Kevinstreet, Dublin B. 

[Repri11ted from Ai-.~A.LS OF ScIENC.E Jlarch, 196S] 

E.:.~EAS COFFEY (1780-1852) 

By E. J. ROTHERY, B.Sc.* 

:b,ROM time to time, in the history of a.ny subject, there occurs a.n intriguing 
name tha.t cries out for an explanation and that., sooner or la.te1·, will 
appeal to those ,nth a mste for the incongruous. Such was the name of 
.,Enea.s Coffey, the in'\"entor of an alcohol still which contained in its 
design the basic ingredients of the fractionation column. 

Just a. century l),go, in 1803, H. A. Coffey1 came across the genealogy 
of one of the first members of that family, the Sept of Cobhta.igh, or the 
Victorious Clan, to use the modem form of the name. This was Teighg 
Coffey or Teige O'Coffy, who,;u descent was traced hack ma.ny generations, 
through one Enea.s, to :mother Ener.s of tho Bloody Spear, offspring 
_of Luy, Alias )Ia.c Con, )Ionn.rch oflrclnnd in a.bout the third century A.D . 

.According to a second account quoted by t.he same author Cobhtach 
was the proper name of an Irish chief from whom the ancient family 
called O'Cobhtha.ich derin·d their name and descent. They were the 
chief lords of the tcn·itorics later called Ba.rryror, co.st and west, in the 
county of Cork. 

From a third source, H. A. Coffey indic:.tes tha.t the cla.n produced 
bards, teachers nnd prc~ucl,c-r.;;. hut no gentlewan (by which, presumably, 
was meant landowner). But, although the name of .-Enen.:; Coffey recalls 
the early history of Ireland, the origin of the man hims~lf rema.in::1 
obscure . 

...Enea.s Coffey ,vas born a.bout the year 1 iSO~. The evidence for his 
birthplace is conflicting. An Irish souroo3 states Ca.In.is. If thls is correct 
it suggests a possible connection between his family and the numerous 
French inYestiga.tors : Adam, Solimn.ni, Berard, Collier Blumenthal, 
Derosne, Alegre, ::\fonnrd, and St. }.la.re, who constructed crude pa.tent 

• Department of Chemistry and Biology, College of Technology, Dublin. 
J H. A. Coffey, Genoalogir.ol 11nd Historical Records oitho Sept Cobhtbaigh, now Cofie~-. 

Dublin (printed for private circulation) 1863. 
1 Obituary ~otic& in Tl,e Time~. Nov. 30th lS52. '~O'\"pmbor :?6th, at Bromley, 

MiddleseJC, ..:Enea:1 Coffer. in his i3rd year'. 
• J. J. Kerr. • _-Eneaa Coffey and his Still'. Dublin Hwtor-ictu Becord, vol. !l, :So. l, 19-lO. 
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AEneas Hippolyte Coffey, May 8, 1931 

Copy of letter sent by James A. Core on the 11th July, 1968 to Mr. 
E. J. Rothery. 

The illegible name is Dr. G. Foth and the book he refers to, was 
published by Verlagsbuchhandlung, Paul Par~y, Berlin, 1929. 

-·.;·. . , r· .. ·. _·-• 

"My grandfather .AEneas Cnffey was born in Dublin, his father 

. .. : 

· ~hldrew Coffey was chief Engineer to the City of Dublin. He (AEneas') >'..';> 
• 11as in the Excise .in tre earlier part of his life and retired having-_.._:· 

·obtained high rank. 

11He wru~ educated At Trinit;v College, Durlin, an-1 was of a 
vecy scientific nature. 

"In his catiac-i tv c-f Su:::-ve;vor of "!:·istillerie!;. heo waP ver~· 
interested i.n the r!'c-1~le!'": of c~ntinu0us LiE"till&tion and evclvea 1he 
basis of th€' "Coffey hi tent ~'til 1". !.ster on, I hel ieve in 1033, 
he pat,,.nterl his ~nvention and c?.mP. over rr. !.~nckn, lircr.le;v-r•~·-?c-v;, 
where 1 -.vi th hi~ ~ons. AEnea~, "iiil 1 ie.:?: an➔ !'hi 11 i r, he carriP.i! on t'h e 
erection and cc-n!'"tructicn r:if hi~ t'atent still. 

"Thi:- firr- t 2-0:...-,ra tus constructed wee made with iron r,i ves. 'l'hese 
rrcved ~etrimental ti:- the -:-ue.lity c-: the spirit, the cc-c:r-inE:.tion of 
the irrn with the acif. o~ the wgsh Mvin~ a ~a~ tA:::te to the resultinr, 
sririt. In fAct. the i'ir~t ~ti11 with CHJ!:.'t ir('n pipe!> woe thrown back 
on their hanrls. 

··}.ft.en:erds co~:e!" was suc~tit1•ted and thP still was a cc-r.,'!"'llete 
suc,::Pse-, ann sti1ls Te!"'? e,er!t t" risn;v di!"ti~leriPF in En~)Ar.ci, fcotlar.d 
!~P.)P.r.f. the the Crl~nies. 

"It "t'mc 1-:n'"("'.1J.1'ted l;v the first e!'fective Cr.ntinuous Ap-::er2.tus 
end !'r.... ... . . . . . . the ;a-eat r.ernf!n p.11thorit~• on distillation in his 
{:Teat wo_7:'k "~r.•I~I':HS c-;_~~n:A'T'IrI~" F."ives the Cc,ffe;o,: f-till full credit 
as the nicneer 0~ c"ntir.uous di£tillation. 

"f,'nfc:rtunately ~r~ T.-<\te~t. wa::: not c~r.tinued and owin,.- to a 
dvd nd 1in£ hUF ir.e!'" i- .!~ne~~ Cc-ffey' f' rema :.ni n;r son Fhil lip Ea ward Coffey 
accepted the t-o~i tirn c-,. l:nna!_Ter of '!'ham"ls .,Ank T-istil 1 ery, Pimlico, 
Arid n1ade over tre ~crn:hd.11 of P.fnea~ Coffe:v ;_. Som: tc, hi!! rrevious 
fcrer.:an enc m:1ns;-e:-, l1r .. Jchn T:r.re. who hai befm as:rrciP. ted with their 
"burine~s f<:•'!" rr,Ar.y yeAr~. " 

p:·neaf:': E. Coffey. 
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COFFEY of CORDARRAGH 

in the Parish of Killesher, County Fermanagh 

In the 1659 census of Ireland there was not a place named Cordarragh. 
If Clunidarragh, in Irish 'meadow abounding with oak trees' is 
Cordarragh only two persons were living there and both were Irish 
natives. 
If Coryaragh is Cordarragh there were twelve persons living there 
and all twelve were Irish natives. 
If Cordamogag was Cordarragh the ~ix persons living there were all 
Irish natives. None of the Irish names bore any resemblance to 
Coffey or the Irish rendering of the name Cobhthaigh or O'Cobhthaigh. 
Clunidarragh is likely to have been the present-day Cordarragh. 

Th~ fir~t mention of a Coffey in County Fermanagh is that on 11 
April 1715 Henry Green gave James Coffee a perpetual lease of 
Corradarra. cordarragh, in Irish 'the round hill of the oak trees' 
is a townland of 75 acres and was part of the estate of Lord 
Enniskillen. His ancestor was Captain William Cole from England 
who was appointed Constable of Enniskillen, County Fermanagh in 
1602 and became Sir William Cole in 1629. His descendant became 
Lord Mountflorence in.1760 and the Earl of. Enniskillen in 1789. 

John Green was a lieutenant in Brigadier William Wolseley's 
Regiment of Horse, County Fermanagh 1698 according to Mss 0762 
in The British Museum Library, London. Others of the Green 
family served in regiments in Enniskillen. As army officers were 
often rewarded for good service by being granted lands or leases 
of lands at a nominal fee this would be the reason why a member 
of the Green family was able to lease Cordarragh to James Coffee. 

In the List of Fermanagh Freeholders 1750 there were 

In the 

James Coffry, Clonyhemchar {today Cloonatumpher) 
William Coffry, Cordarragh 
John Coffry, Cordarragh 1747-48. 

Fermanagh Poll 1788 there were 
William Coffey freeholder Cordarragh and lives there 
James Coffey " " " 
William Coffey " " " 
William Coffey " " " 
William Coffey " Enniskillen " 

James Coffey must have had lands in Cloonatumpher when he lived 
in Cordarragh. In the baptisms listed by UHF Robert Coffey was 
baptised 14 Oct 1812 the son of William and Anne Coffy of 
Cluntumper (?) obviously Cloonatumpher which is a townland in 
the parish of Killesher. James Coffey's son William's wife was 
Anne Moffit and their other children were William baptised 23 
April 1800 and Mary baptised 22 Jan 1803. To fit in the four 
William Coffeys on a family tree it would look like 

James Coffey William Coffey 

l l. 
William 

married Anne Moffat and had 
William bs~tised 23 April 1800 
Mary baptised 22 January 1803 
Robert baptised 14 October 1812 

of Cloonatumpher. 

William 

John Coffey 

i 
William 

James, William and John Coffey probably had more •children than 
their Williams but it.seems impossible to find them or which of 
the three they were descended from. The James Coffey thought to 
be, by UHF, the father of William Coffey who married Mary Gordon 
may have been a brother of any of the three sons named William, 
but the glorious thing about this research is that we all are 
descended from the James Coffee who got the perpetual lease of 
Corradarra on 11 April 1715. • 
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2. 
In a series of features on notable Irish families in The 
Weekly Irish Times the issue dated 29 March 1941 features the 
Coffey family. It states that in ancient times the Coffeys 
were chief lords of that portion of the ancient territory of 
Corea Luighe which was in the wes~ of County Cork in the present 
barony of Carbery. Here they had seven castles. Many of them 
were compelled to flee after the battle .of Carrigdurtheacht 
in which their chief O'Coffey and many of his clan were slain 
by the forces of Donal Goth who lived from 1205 to 1257 and was 
the third son of the King of Desmond. It was after this that 
the Coffeys gained tribal lands in the kingdom of Meath, in 
the barony of Kilkenny West where the remains of the castle of 
the Coffeys is at Clonkeen, The father of the author and poet 
Oliver Goldsmith (1728-1774) was rector of this parish and here 
Oliver wrote some of his most notable works so that the area 
today is know as 'Goldsmith's countrj''. It iz close to where 
the River Inny joins the River Shannon as it broadens out to 
form Lough Ree which has 52 named islands. Some of the Coffeys 
went up the River shannon and settled near its source, the 
bubbling Shannon Pot, close to the top of the 2188 feet high 
Cultiagh Mountain which looks down on County Fermanagh. 
County Fermanagh takes its name from the Irish 'Fir Monach' 
meaning men of Monach or Meath. The Coffeys were one of the 
families who came north and. helped to cause Maguire's county 
be named County Fermanagh in 1569 by the Lord Deputy, Sir 
Henry Sidney in the reign of Queen Elizabeth I. 
The Coffey family of Clonkeen has been represented in Australia 
since around 1850 when seafarer Captain Henry Alfred Coffey 
settled in Melbourne. Rev. H. W. Coffey officiated at the funeral 
of Brigadier John Kerr Coffey (1900-1969) his grandson, and: the 
latter's grandson is Peter born in 1982. John Kerr Coffey's 
youngest brother William Henry Coffey born 1910 bears a striking 
resemblance to Rev. Hubert William Coffey whose father was John 
Coffey born 14 August 1882 at Cordarragh, 

.. 
John Coffey married in 1914 Martha Elizabeth the daughter of 
Hugh.Bracken of Drumgague in Killesher parish who married 
Jane Williamson of Turmeel, Dungiven, County Londonderry. 
John was the son of James Coffey of Cordarragh who married 
Letitia daughter of Thomas and Frances (nee Wilson) Moffit 
of Lisderry in Killesher parish. James was the son of John 
Coffey born 1818 who married Sarah Brady of Killesher parish. 
John was the son ~f John and Sarah {nee Moffit) Coffey featured 
on the UHF family tree. 

James Coffey m. 
born c 1750s -1860s l (?) 

living 1828 

Mary Gordon m. William John m. Sarah Moffit Robert m.Rebecca 
Born c i .Moffit 

1780s - b.1787 

1 
Alice 
b 1810 

1809 Born c 1780s -
1790s 

:f 1 

Born I l780s-
1790s 

m. 1801 
1790a d.1817 

m. 1809 

1 1 f 
Ann Richard Elizabeth Ann John I b 1805 b 1806 

l 1 i 
John James Jane 
b 1813 b 1814 b 1816 

b 1809 b 1811 b 1818 

1 
William 
b 1809 

Rev. W.H. Coffey 

l l 
James Robert 
b 1811 b 1816 

(letter dated August 16, 1986) 
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F.S. Crosswhite, Cromwell Descendants on the Yadkin: A New Look at the 
Cleveland/Cromwell Anachronism, (1988), 24 p. (see "Foreword", p7) 

In his essay concerning the Cleveland/Cromwell anachronism (anomaly in time: 
"Alexander Cleveland died at 112 years of age", see ?236), the author being 
adescendanthimself from Chesley Coffey who married Jane Cleveland, takes 
great interest in the speculation that she (Jane Cleveland)descended from 
Oliver Cromwell's sister, or a similar collateral line. Oliver shared with 
Thomas Cromwell a descent from Thomas' parents and his (Oliver's) 
ancestor, being Thomas' sister shared the same heredity as Thomas, whereas 
any children of Thomas would have had only half of Thomas' heredity. 

He is almost rather certain that the 112 year claim of the age of Alexander 
Cleveland at his death was a result of confusing Bible records for three 
Alexander Clevelands, the first of whom, Roger Alexander Cleveland, was born 
at the beginning and the last Alexander dying at the end of the long count. 

The author also compares the eight Prevost volumes to a modern soap-opera TV 
serie, based on a real life adventure(= the manuscript of Mr. Cleveland), 
which could be in possession of Prevost, who is known to be an editor of the 
works of others. He suspects that the l:x:>oks may have been a rendering by Roger 
Alexander Cleveland of materials dealing with his grandfather, the pirate 
Captain Thomas Cromwell, later modified by Prevost. 

I admire the study he has made. it is very "genealogical" and based upon a 
tremendous research, an example for other researchers. I copy two paragraphs 
(p. 24) which end his essay, and show the importance of it (see below). 

Perhaps we will eventually discover the true 
chronology of happenings relating to Alexander 
Cleveland, the Cro111o1ell fanily1 and the inspiration for 
the Cleveland-Cro111o1ell literary series of Prevost. I an 
particularly·intrigued by the half-brother of Hr, 
Cleveland being naned 'Bridge,• a rather unusual nane, 
There was a Hr, Bridge Coffe living in London in 1655, 
over 70 years before publication of the original 
episode in the Cleveland-troriwell series. 
Interestingly, this is the period during which the Hr, 
Cleveland cum Cro11Mell and his half-brother 1 Brid9e1 * 
supposedly liYed, The nane of iny ancestor Ed.lard Coffey 
(who married Ann Powell in 1699) was spelled 'Coffe• in 
Essex County, Virginia records, exactly like the nane 
of the Bridge 1Coffe1 mentioned aboYe, Coffe was an 
unusual spelling of the nane eyen in the 17th Century. 
Other than Ed.lard's, the very first Coffey marriages we 
have record of in ~erica were to Clevelands, Me do not 
know whether the Coffey and Cleveland fanilies were 
close in decades prior to these marriages, as the 
applicable history has not yet been traced, Perhaps 
Ro9er Alexander Cleveland was the son of Elizabeth 
CroDMell and therefore the grandson of Captain Thomas 
Cro11Mell, the pirate, 

* see Coffey Genealogy 2, p478 

Before, durin91 and after the period of Cro111o1ell's 
fiduciarial 'Protectorate,• there was much movement of 
fanilies back and forth between Virginia, the 
Haryland/New Jersey r.e9ion and New England for 
religious reasons, depending on which factions were in 
power in Britain and Virginia, Haryland and New Jersey 
were more tolerant than either New England or Virginia .. 
lt is precisely durin9 this period that Coffey, 
CleYeland, and Cro111.1ell 9enealogy is in part confused 
and in part missing, At the present time I think that 
there is very compelling eyidence that there was indeed 
the Cleveland-Croll'L,jell connection that Alexander 
Cleveland passed on to his descendents, but that 
attempts to explain it have been fraught with 
anachronistic problems, Being myself a descendent of 
this Alexander Cleveland through his son John who 
married Elizabeth Coffey (parents of Colonel Benjanin 
Cleveland and his sister, my Jane Cleveland), I hope to 
accomplish by means of this discussion the re
instatement of a Cleveland-Cro~ell connection as a 
matter for serious research, I see no reason for the 
f.rnily to have claimed such a relationship if it did 
not ~xist1 and if it did indeed exist, it would have 
fit v~ry precisely into the web spun in the rar.blin9 
hi~t~ry recounted above. 
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A most singular vanity and quaint conceit! We know that the 
Clevelands derive their name from a tract in the North Riding of 
Yorkshire, England, yet called Cleveland. John Cleveland cam~ early 
to Virginia. and settled in Prince Wil I iam County, on that since 
celebrated stream, Bul 1 Run. Here Benjamin was born, May 26, 1738; 
subsequently he removed to Orange County, Va., and there married Miss 
Mary Graves and in 1769 removed with his father-in-law and family to 
North Carolina, settJ ing on Roaring Creek, in that part o..= Rowan 
afterwards Surry,· and later Wilkes County. In 1775 <Sept. 1), he 
became an ensign in Col. Robert Howe's regiment. He was in the Cross 
Creek expedition 1 775; in the Cherokee war under Gen. Rutherford, 
1776; at Brier Creek in 1778-79. At Ramsour's Mill and chased Bryan's 
band from the State; he was also in the expedition to New River. The 
brightest laurels won by Cleveland were gathered on King's Mountain. 
Hayne speaks of him thus_ 

"Now by God's grace we have them," cried Cleveland, my noble colonel 
he, 
Resting to pick a Tory off, quite cooly, on his knee; 
"Now by God's grace, we have them, the snare is subtly set, 
The game is bagged: we hold them safe as pheasants in a net." 

<Seep, 12) 
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PAGE 12 CCC SEPTEMBER 1986 

SPECIAL REPORT BENJAMIN CLEVELAND 
<CCC NOTE: Colonel Benjamin Cleveland of Revolutionary -fa.me has interested many of us as a 
friend and relative of 18th century Coffee/ey families. See CCC tH2 p. a, tt13 p. 7, tt14 p. 3). 
We quote on page 1 and on this page from REMINISCENCES ANO MEMORIES OF NORTH 
CAROLINA by John H. Wheeler, pps 416-7, SURRY COUNTY 

In 1775 this (Surry Co., NC> was a. frontier County and was considered to extend with the 
territorial limits of North Carolina to the Mississipi. Its early inhabitants were the devoted 
friends of American liberty. In that year<1775) her heroic men formed a Committee of Sa.iety; 
its journal has been preserved, as also are the names worthy of record. Benjamin Cleveland 
was the Chairman, William Lenoir was its Secretary, Joseph Winston, Jessie Walton, John. 
Hamlin, Samuel Freeman, Benjamin Herndon, Charles Lynch, John Armstrong, James Hampton, 
Richard Goode, George Lash, David Martin, Charles Waddle and others, were its members. Their 
resolutions brea1:he a determined resistance to oppression and formed a government simple and 
effective for the protection of the citizen. 
Benjamin Cleveland, the chairman of this committee, was one of the most active and resolute 
heroes of the Revolution and worthily is his name preserved in one of the most beautiful 
counties of the state. He devoted himself to the ca.use of liberty. He was in the Provincial 
Congresa which met at Hillsboro', August 21, 1775 and he was appointed a.n Ensign in the 
2nd.Continental Regiment, raised by the State, commanded by Robert Howe. His name does not 
appear in the rolls of this regiment, which service was long and active, but we have abundant 
proof tha.t Col. Cleveland was an active, resolute and useful officer, and a terror to the Tories. 
On one occasion two men, (Jones and Coil), abandoned and atrocious charaders were brought 
before him. Cleveland, after consulting some of the lea.ding men of the community, hanged 
them. For this a.ct he was indicted in the Superior Court of the district at Salisbury fer 
murder, but on a petition to the -Legislature he was pardoned. 
Soon after this event he was taken prisoner by some Tories a.t the Old Fields on New River, to 
which pla.ce he had gone alone on private business. They tool< him some distance into a secluded 
portion of the country, and first required him to give them passes to protect them from the 
Whigs. He knew when this was accomplished they would kill him. He was some time in writing 
the passes as he was but an ordinary penman, and he was in no particular hurry. While thus 
engaged, his brother, Captain Robert Cleveland, with a party of men, knowing the peril of his 
brother, pursued and fired upon them. They incontinently fled; and so Col. Cleveland's lHe was 
saved. Several months after this, one of these same Tories, Riddle his son and another man, 
were captured and brought before Cleveland. He hanged all three of them at the Mulberry Field 
Meeting House, where the town of Will<esboro' now stands. Such resolution and promptness was 
called for by the daring and desperate conduc1: of the Tories. 
He was, although daring and rash, a most useful officer. He commanded the left wing of the 
Americans at the battle of King's Mountain, October 7, 1780, and was engaged at the battle cf 
Guilford's Court House. 
1't is rela1:ed of Col. Cleveland that he owned a copy of a very remarkable book, entitled, "The 
Life and Adventures of Mr. Cromwell, the natural son of Oliver Cromwell," written by a man 
who was the son of a great beauty, named Elizabeth Cleveland, a daughter of an officer of the 
palace of Hampton Court, who had attracted the attention of the King, Charles I, and who, when 
Oliver Cromwell assumed the reins of government, won his sympathies; and the author of tha-t 
book was their offspring. The mother subsequently married a Mr. Bridge and disappea.red from 
notoriety. This bool< was published after the author's death in 1731 ___ . To this book, Col. 
Cleveland attached great store, asserting that through its author he rightfully claimed descent 
from Oliver Cromwell. 
In his worl< on the Cromwell family, Noble denounces this bool< as too marvelous to be 
true, ___ the e>:tra.ordinary adventures recited in the boal< mal<e it appear to be a fictitious 
narrative. 
Cleveland wa!5 ever a source of terror to the Tory; his subsequent career was a terrible ordeal 
and his adventures most thrilling. But they were incidents of the time. "Cleveland's Heroes" 
or "Cleveland's Eull Dogs," welcome names to the patriots, became "Cleveland's Devils" to the 
Tories.• 

* Draper's Kings Mountain. 




